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to Dr." Laystall

PETER C.$[.UOYS SPORTS LOTUS.M.G.
l95J Fourteen Firets. Two Seconds and

WOLSELEY 4144s

a Laystall-Lucas Allov Heail obtaiaed in
out of Seventeen Scrateh Raets entered.

fitted with
One lhird

******

Sldt-]Ionday 1955, at Goodwood, the 1500 c.c. Sports Car Race tr-a-i tr-on by COLIN
CI11PIL{[ in his LOTUS-M.G. fitteil with a fsy:tall-Luca-. -{IIov Cvliniler Heail.

******

COLh- CIIAPMAN'S (LOTUS-]I.G.) fine rrin in the 1500c.c. Class of
the Sports Car Race at the BRITISH GRAIID PRIX meeting at

--|I\TRBE on July 16th, 1955. Once again he used a LAYSTALL-LUCAS
Alloy Cylinder Head on his remarkable ]I.G. engine.

Also LAYSTALL -MODIFIED Cylinder Heads
ANd,,ZEPHYRS"

Write for particulars and Road Tests-

suitable for FORD "CONSULS"

LAYSTALL
EI{GI1\BERII\G
COMPANY LTD.
53 Great Suffolk Street,

London, S.E.l.

Telephone : WATerloo 6 I 7 1

erffi
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INTERNAT'ONAI MEET'NG CRYSIAT PALACE, JULY 30

Sports Car Race 'A'

CHAPIIAN ' Lotus 7t'7e m.P.h.

Sports Car Race ' B'

ffiffiffiffi

lr, ROY SALVADORI Aston Mortin 73't6 m'p.h.

Both using ESSO EXTRA and ESSOLUBE

500 cc. Senior Race

RUSSETL ' cooper-Norton

Using ESSO FUEL

INTERNAT'ONAL MEET'NG BR.ANDS HATCH, AUGUST I

. Air Kruise Trophy

Isf IYOR BUEB ' cooper-ctimox 6?'e5 m.p.h.

Using ESSO EXTRA and ESSOLUBE

DAILY TELEGRAPH'NTERNAT'ONAT CH ALLENGE TROPHY
a
Isr lllul RUSSELL ' cooper-Norton

Using ESSO FUEL

YOU CAN'T BEAT

I" IIM 72'92 m.P.h.

:t:::l

(sabject to olliciol conlfumation)

THE
IN

;-- ..'5ifi:: ::t::.:,'t:t:.

TINEST PETROL
THE WORI.D

x#liiilffiii+lrr;,i,",
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ffiffiwffiW

MORE 500G.G. SUGGES$ES

Brands Hatch
" Daily Telegnaph " lnternationat Trophy

lst cooPER NoRToNr J. RUssEu.

Crystal Palace

Senior 500c.c. Race

Irt cooPER NoRToNr J. RUssEr.r.

,lunior 500c,c. Bace

l" f?:-';;p NoRroN

You, the motorist, are the first and most importanr persoil

to benefit from Ferodo international successes. For ei;l}
race provides Ferodo engineers with knorvledge tha r ;o -.:
not be gathered in any other way . . . every u in brin-:s c.:--
firmation of hard-sought efficiency and resisrai;e :,t 11 .3:.

Follow the Experts-fit

FERODO
A,ITI-FADE BRAKE TININGS

IERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL.EN-LE-FRITH
A Member of the Turner & Newall Organisation
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EDITORTAL
THE FUEL COlvlPANIES AND GRAND PR/X RAC/NG

1r is known that the big fuel concerns. without whose
rsupport organized motor racing would probably be
impracticable, are in favour of abandoning special fuels
and oil for Grand Prix racing. Their view is that the
development of commodities for sale to the general
public would be better served by an insistence on "same
as y*ou can buy" fuel and oil. It is easy to see that
the publicity side would have a greater value if adver-
tising campaigns were able to be based on the fact that
G.P. races were being won with the same brands as are
available at an!' garage or service station-as is the
case in the majoritv of sports car events and, of course,
in all International motor-cycle races. It would tend
to bring modern Grand Prix engines closer to those
used on production splcrts and high-performance
machines, thus encouraging rhe development of high-
output power-units for normal road use. It would, of
course, cause the construction of dual-purpose vehicles
for use in either G.P. or sports car racing and so allow
technicians to concentrate on one particular engine
rather than have to plan for both "dope" and petrol
motors. Naturally, at least for a brief period, speeds
would drop, but designers would soon be evolving
engines built to attain the highest possible peak of
efficiency, using normal pump fuels and standard-grade
lubricating oils. It would also cause a more rapid
development of fuel-injection systems which could be
adapted to series-production vehicle engines. What-
ever racing car designers think about this tentative pro-
posal, it must be admitted that it is the fuel and
lubricating industry which is the biggest supporter of
organized motor racing-ald any su_egestions from that
source should be given serious consideration.
,,AUTOSPORT" IN IHE NEWS

f,r.{Ny German newspapers reported in part, or in full,
LvrAurospoRr's editorial in the issue following the
British Grand Prix at Aintree. Also, A.F.N.ns com-
mentator. Ed Pennybacker, in his weekly broadcast,
"Cam Chatter". complimented AurospoRr by quoting
the editorial dealing with the Le Mans disaster, and
said that in his opinion "the leader was the only clear
and factual appreciation of this dreadful occurrence".
We do, horver,er. repeat our earlier comments that the
continued success of lvfercedes-Benz racing cars has
helped to boost the sales of German-built passsenger
vehicles in ever1, parr of the world, and that British
manufacturers must soon sit up and take notice. No
other activity connected with automobile engineering
carries with it so much publicity and consequent
prestige than Grand Prix racing!

COVER PICTUR
DENUDED: lL'ith its *'rap-around windscreen giving it
much of the Rootl looks ol the Il[aserati, this is 

"the

new open-wheeled 2!-litre Connaught. Tlrc car is
owncd by R. R. C. lYalker and is seen here drilting
through Rantp Bend, y,ith lack Fairman at the v)heel,
during last Soturda,-'s International meeting at the

Crystal Palace.
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PIT AI\D PADDOCK

Jhr da1 after Stirling Moss bettered
^ the Ntirburgring lap record in a
C.P. .Vercedes. Fangio went out in the
same car and knocked no less than 6.4
se-cs, 9! Stirling's neu figures-a speed
of 143.23 k.p.h.. or ge{}0 m.p.h.!

p,rlcro, Kling, -\Ioss. Si:::,.n anrl Count
^. yot, Trips have been busr' :: \iir-burg
with duration tests of rhc 3' r,SLR \Iei:
cedes, over a distance of 1.5ixr k;ir.

Isrox MARrr\ three-car ::;:r :,.: :::' ^ Cood* ood 9 Hours ( :l-.< ri.. --ie\

[ave !_rvice w'on alreadrl uiil compri-
Parnell/Salvadori. CoilinslFrere' and
Walker/Brooks.

I wonxs DB3S will be driven by Reg
^^ Parncll in the 220.8 mile Internationa'i
!ac,e. at Oulton Park on ZTth August.
Collins and Salvadori will drive prlvate
Astons in the same race.

Jhe Cairo motor Co.. builders of the- Phcnix sports car. are embarking on
the manufacture of a small car in E-gypt
using a proportion of British c-orir-
ponents. including lhe Austin A30 engine
block.

pnNIe MCMTLLEN uill be driving Ray-
" mond Flower's Austin-Healef l0{iS
in the Dundrod T.T. in September.

QnceNrzrns of the Rome G.p. hope to
- fix a new date for this postponed
event on the Castelfusano circuit some-
time in October.

p eceurv elected to the board of
^' Rootes Ltd. was Mr. R. Greshem-
Cooke, M.P. for Twickenham, N{iddx.,
and director of the S.M.M. and T. for
nine years.

p,tllv champion Walter Schluter \\on
^' the up to 1,000 c.c. touring car class
of the recent Adriatic Rallr. with his
DKW "3-6".

freN neuna may be driving a works
J 3-litre Maserati in this Sundav's
Swedish G.P. on the Rabel6v circuit 

-at

Kristianstad.

TO THE WINNER oi ii.e b;: l,tier'
nalional sports-car race 'Jt Ot;:on Pdrk
on 27th August goes this in; TrgPll
presented by the -spor-io.-i, the Daily
Herald. F'errari and 1'la-.erati represen'

tatioil ir r.r;icilJ.

T ares'r entries for the InternarionalL 
mceting at Snetterton on l3th August

are Horace Gould and Louis Rosier.
each driving a Z*-litre G.P. Maserati.

,'-ot'ar:'tc from Switzerland for the samev meeting will be Ottorino Volonterio
with a Maserati. Peter Collns and Ron
Flockhart will drive B.R.M.s in the
Formule Libre race.

Roe cERARD's outing with Stirling
- Moss's Maserati at Charterhall on
Saturday will be the first occasion on
which he has driven a foreign-built car
in an event.

QonolNr's new "eight" will probably
- make its debut on the new lO-kilo-
metre circuit at \{onza on I lth
September for the Itaiian Grand Prix.

trf anl rI-rNc is said to be the firstr\choice by Mercedes-Benz as successor
to the famed Alfred Neubauer.

fecr werrox is giving up racing for
J this season ouing to a rccurrcnce of
a painful foot iniury. He is disposing
of his irnmaculate Ccoper-Jaguar and
Cooper-Bristol spors i:cirg cars *hich
are a! Presc:r: :: R-i::'s Garage. Pool-
in-\\-h:i:i,,c
J:tr :.: i,.- - rr-... s:ronl)' take delivery
J ': . :-::-;::::e,i Cooper-Climax.

q:: : : rlr'.-ro--r'rrr, the young Italian
" -:. =: -*;1o Iost a leg when he crashed
:: ::. Turin G.P., has been practising
:--:.r 3 spons Maserati, and pluckily
i::oJnces that he will race again.

Qrorn AIDRIDcE and John Cameron.
-qho set out from London on l5th
IIay to drive a Hillman Husky overland
to India, have arrived at Calcutta. An-
other Husky journey that ended success-
fully recently was that of Fred Thwaites,
the Australian author, who drove with
his family 14,000 miles in three months
from London to Sydney. Among the
many hazards of the journey, which Mr.
Thwaites intends to record in a book,
was the danger of kangaroos being
dazzled by the headlights and jumping
on to the roof of the car!

DECORATIVE: Brightening the Pad-
dock at last Saturdoy's Crystal Palace
meeting were Yalerie lene (lelt) ond

lunia Crawtord (above).

7t /l
"I think there's a distinct elenrcrtt ol
doubt about the possibility oi a pre-

arranged finish here toda1,. . . ."

I
I
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SPOBTS ITDIryS
SCOTTISH "INTERNATIONAL"

Formula 3, Formula I and Sports Car

'Tbuonnow the Winfield Joint Conr-r mittee stage Scotland's only Inter-
national speed event of the season on
the Charterhall circuit. Racing com-
mences at I I a.m. and includes three
sports car events and two for racing
cars. Entries are good in all races, and
among the small sports cars the home
talent of such Scots as H. C. Ballantine
(Riley), Ian Skelly (M.G.) and Ian Scott
Watson (DKW) will be matched against
G. Crombac of France and D. Kasterine
(Lotuses) and those two formidable
drivers, Jim Russell and Ivor Bueb, with
1,100 c.c. works Coopers.

Jimmv Gibbon's well-known Rover
Special ieturns to the fray in the race
for sports cars up to 2,70O c.c. and
Archie Scott-Brown's familiar and
successful Lister-Bristol will be matched
against Jack Walton's Cooper-Bristol
and a berry of Connaughts and TR2s.
The race for sports cars of unlimited
capacity renews the Aston Martin-Jaguar
rivalry, with Reg ?arnell in a works
Aston and Ninian Sanderson and

MEN IN THE NEWS: (Above) Harry
Schell cornering last in the Vanwall at
Crystal Palace last Saturday, when he
finished second to Mike Hawthorn in

the International Trophy Race.
(Rieht) lim Russell looks pleased as he
receives the Daily Telegraph Trophy
lrom Mr. Simons ol the Daily Telegraph
alter vinning the 30Jap race at Brands
Hatch tor the second year running. In
the centre is Billy Carter ol the

B.R.S.C.C.

Desmond Titteringlon in the blue D-type
Jaguars of Ecurie Ecosse. And the
rivalry of these two marques brings an
added interest to the fact that David
Brown's daughter will be duelling with
the promising Scottish girl Rosemary
Viekers. The Continental element will
be represented by Louis Rosier in his
very fast 3-litre Ferrari.

Tbe half-litre race has an entry almost
25 rzried as was seen at Aintree. Stal-
sans like Jim Russell, Ivor Bueb, Don
Parlier and Johnnie Higham should
proride good racing, but it is hoped that
Border Reivers Keith Hall and John

Racing at Charterhall Tomorrow

Somervail may give them a run for their
money on what is their home ground.

Entries for the Fornutle Libre event
include the Maseratis of Louis Rosier,
Horace Gould and Bob Gerard, thp
latter "going foreign'' for the first time,
in Stirling Moss's G.P. car. Also
entered is the Ferrari of the Marquis
de Portago and a good selection of
Connaughts and Cooper-Bristols. Scot-
tish enthusiasts should get good value for
their money at this event and it is to be
hoped that they will turn out in their
thousands to assure the future of this
Border circuit and enable the Winfield
Joint Committee to further encourage
motor racing in Scotland.

"ArNres".
CIIARTERHALL N\TRTES

Fomula 3 (Irro lo-lap Hests and 20-lap Final)3
Cmper: I. L. Bueb. J. Rmetl, J. Higham, D.
Taylof, A, J, FergNson, I. Somervail, J.
Nicholson, S. If,wis-EEns, P. Robinson, T'
Dawson. J. K. Hall. C. Allison, A. lrahv. J'P.rj. S. Mdaic. Msilyn3 R. S. Robson. Stuide:
T. Dickson. Kieft3 D. Parkcr.

Fomula I (Two ls-lap Heats ual 20-lap Final):
Ma*Bti3 F. R. Gerard, L. Rosier, H, H. Gould.

133

Femi: ]\{. de Porraso, J. Lucas. Connaught3 R.
Cibson, J. Young, M. Young, L, Marr, Coopers
J. A. Bmbhm, J. Someryail, T. Krfin, B. tlalford-
A. W. Bire ll. J. H. Walron, A. NlcMillan, R. J.Haris, Lliterr \v. A. Smtr-Brown, Ftazer-Nash:
J. C. Brierlet'. Irtuss M. Anthony. H.A.R.I
H. A. Richards.

Spor& Css up to 1500 c.c.! CooD€r: J. RNell,L L. Bueb. P. Jackson. Lotus: J. Cmmbs, M, J.
Clay, J. Haris. G. CYombic, J. B. Naylor. D.
Kastrrine. DKW: T. W. Sorr-Warrcn. RlleysH. V. Bauantine, J. C. E. Allan. Comrught:

- 

(P. Bell enrry). Ford Spl.: H. Finlay.
V$.i T. G. S. Yule, F. Buslas, I. B. Skelly.
C.S.M.! C. Kirkaldie, Ioletro! P. S. Hughes.
Buckler: H. Lindscy. Hanis cilb€rt Spl.3 E. H,
Gilbert.

Sports Cm up to 2,700 c.c.: Coolrr: B. HalIord,
R. Cibson, J. Russell, I. L, Bueb, J. H. Walton,
P. Jackson, W. A. McMillan. Llster-Bdstol!
W. A. Sott-Brown, N. Cunningham-Reid. Fi@r-
Nash: J. C. Brierley, J. R. Stmp. Lotusr M.
Youns. M. Anthony, J. q@mbs, D. Kmterine.
Ttiumph: R. W. Dalglish, I. M. Brown. IC.S.M.:
C. Kirkaldie. Rover Spl.3 J, Gibbon. M.G.3
L B. Sk€lly. Rlleys J. C. E. Allan. Bristol: L V.
Hare. Austin-Healeyl B. McShane, W, I.
\lorisn, R. E. Evans, J, S. Mccaig. Healey3
H. H. Slack-

Sports Css oyer 2,700 c.c.: Femi3 L. Rosier.
!agm: D. Tirreringlon, N. Sande6on, P, Blond,
\\'. T. Smirh, J. N. Lawrence, M6. Vickers.
H.t1'-U.-Ja!ud3 T. K}{En, Toieirc-Jacuilr H. H.
GlrulJ. C@p.i-Jrsr! J. rwalron. H.W.M.B R.
Fielding. C@p.f, B. Haford, I. H. walton.
W. A. \Ic\Ii!13n. R. Gjb*n. Intus: N{. Amhony.
AstoB ]}lartiDr R. Pffill, F. A. O. Gm, L. Cook,
Miss A. Broqn. Listlr: \\-. A. Scoll-Brown, N.
CunninPham-Reid. Rorer Spl.: J. Gibbon. Austin-
Healey: W. I. \lorison. R. E. E\a6. Fhrr-
Nash: J. C, Brierle!, J. R. Srsp. BrEU€y:
C. K. W. Schellenbers,

FROM TURIN TO MARANELLO
TN Turin's Via Caraglio, outside the
^ Lancia factory, on Tuesday last. 26th
Iuly, a unique little ceremony was staged
when the Lancia firm officially handed
over their Grand Prix racing equipment
to the Scuderia Ferrari. It comprised
six of the very fast side-tanked V8
Formula I racing cars, besides which
Ferrari will receive many drawings and
technical data on these cars, which
seemed destined to become the chief
challengers to German G.P. supremacy
until the tragedy of Ascari's death caused
the Scuderia Lancia to disband.

Present at the handing over were Ing.
Vittorio Jano, designer of the cars,
Attilio Pasquarelli, who was Lancia com-
petition manager, Dr. Pestelli of Fiats,
who have generously offered financial
support to Ferrari, Bazzi of Ferrari,,and
many others representing the three
Italian concerns and Italian motor racing
in general.

I

i

I

I

I
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IAGUAR LEADS: Duncan Hamilton's
D-type leods the Ferroris and Moserati-r

at the start ol the race.

thro-uglr and was behind the flying Jaguar
inside 200 yards.

Musy was most unfortunate to have
the Maseratr transmission pack up on
him whilst he was still in first geaf and
only 150 yards from the start, -but with
the help of a shunt from behiird from a
surp,rised and puzzled Gregory, man-
aged to crest the rise and coast dorvn
the flrst straight to the corner and
through into the escape road to an
unceremonrous stop.

GUY PHEYSEY REPORTS

[s.briefly reported in last ueek's issue,
tne American Masten Greporv-

d{ryine a 3-litre Ferrari Monza. ;o; tli.
Llsbon Grand Prix for sports cars bv 0.4
!ec: from Baron de Graffenried of
Switzerland, in a 3-litre Uaseraii on
Sunday, 24th Julv.
_ Godia - Sales 

- of Spain and Willi
Daetwyler from Switzerland were thiidand fourth respectively in their f_titic
Ferrari Monzas, whilsi the first portu-
guese to finish was that brilliant vounp
driver,. .Filpe Nogueira. driving his 2lygar-old Ferrari V- 12 into fifih place
after . beating much more -od"rnmachrnery.

..As can -be imagined, the flnish was
hlgnly excrting. Many will remain con-vlnced that had the race been a lao
Ionger de Graffenried woutd f,iv" t"ai"I
Cregory, but be that as it mav. Cresorv
was the first to receive the che6irereJ-nr'p
and thoroughly.deserved to d6 ;;.- ---'
,. pu,nlg pr.a-ctrce.. Benoit Musy estab_
lished-himself a firm favourite uith hisnew 3-litre Maserati, bV breakine ih-e
recorct Iap set up by F. Gonzalei lesryear by a fraction of a second. \{rir
uas definitely fasrest througtr thc cln.es
and his .\laserati looked rock-s:eadr.

ON THE

Lisboru Grand Prix
split-second victory for Masten Gregory from Baron de Graffenried

Peter Whitehead and Duncan
Hamilton were some 3 and 4 secs. slower
but whereas Whitehead was content with
second fastest, Hamilton wired home for
a different cog for the rear end of his
Jaguar D as he was not enjoying being
passgd with such frequency 5y the
smaller cars !

Having _only completed one practice
period each, Gregory and de GraiTen::;.:
were in the third row on rhe s:::::::
grid. The Portuguese No-qru:,-= P:::-:
and Godia - Sales. both !a:1 l,{::.-
Ferraris, occupied the -.eto:r: ;r;' sii.is:
Tony Gaze. Leslie Ccs-: ':; Torc Sul-
man brought uf ::e rea: *'irh their
Kan_saroo S::b1e -{r.ra }tarrins DBiS.\l'ni r:ie E=Lxer ra:her sultry, the
s'En Bgs Sivea ar 5.3O p.m., Duncan
Har::il:oa leadiag from the fall of the
i:g. llisl' and Peter Whitehead were
a ht:le sedate at leaving the line but de
Graffenried wasn't dawdling and came

While_ Gregory u$ sr1!-:--.3 ----'-{s oitr.
-' pack rushed bl a:: ;:: -..hj arrra.;;;,;i; '';r;iii,- 

-i.i. de G;-afrenried
manage.d to .sii; i-. H-:=:-ro:r. -{s they
came b! ::.= i:- ::s: :ir:.e round.
Harnilt".r ;=< -=i r1 --::e s+ond and hadP. \\'i1;;;==; :"g:: be.aiad. S. pinto
:rc F \.:g-=:= eere tgo seconds be-l-:: ::: =al caine the screaming pack.-: .:.:-: haif a dozen Ferrais, in
a:--:.:3s: *irich qas Greqorv with his:-:; siighrly crumpled bl-ue-and white
ca!'. He qas then in lOth place.

For three hectic laps Hamilton man-
aged to hold the red Maserati but afterthat he began to slow considerablv.
allowing Pinto to take second place an'dP. Whitehead third. Mtanwhile,
Cregory was ripping up the immediate
opposition and came up five places in as
many [aps.

Behind these a battle roval had alreadv
begun between Nogueira,'Daetwyler anil
Sales *ith the older car cheekilv show-
ing the new l\{onza cars a thing'or two.
9"- t& 8th ,lap Nogueira slammed by
both Daetvyler and Sales, only to havi:
the ner+er cars repaying the compliment
the next time round. Having finally got
a 5 secs. Iead over the older Felrari,
Daetwyler and Sales proceeded to have
an enorrnous dice which lasted for 24
laps. the crouds enjoling it as much as
the drivers.

Tony Gaze was soon out of luck and
out of the race with a locking front
brake which had caused him considerable
embarrassment. However. Graham
Whitehead, Cosh and Sulman. though
lackir_E in . horses, were circulatiig
steadily at the back. Graham White-
head had managed to creep up on
Barreto's Ferrari for a spot of fun and
even managed to lead the young local
driver for some eight fearsome laps.
Then Barreto went past again, and afier
about 10 laps he managed to get the

Srli--:--,9 --a-::!5 Oilt.
the pack ru

(Continued on page l4l)
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,
BATTERED WINNER: (Above) Masten
Gregory's blue and *'hite 3-litre Ferrari
sftows srgns ol the .rhunt it received when
Musy's Maserati suddenly .rtopped u'ith

transmission failure at the start.

LOOK OUT!: (Rightl De Graflenried
creeps right up on Gregory's tail on the
last co,rner ol the last lap. They finished

only two-fifths ol a second apart!

GUY

ffim
*
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THE FIFTH RALLY VIKTNG
.flIE fifth in the series of Viking Rallies
^ uill start this year on 9th September

fr.rm Karlstad, Oslo, Kristiansand, Ber-
ien and Trondheim. Competitors
:-rilorv various routcs to arrive the fol-
-tr.*ing day at the first common control.
From there they commence a 1,300-kilo-
T:etre regularity run to Oslo, with one
or more special tests en route. On
Sunday, l1th September, they arrive in
Oslo for scrutineering and the optional
inal tests, and the following day is given
over to merriment in the form of prize-
givings, an offi:ial dinner, and so forth.
The total length of the route is approxi-
mately 1,800 kilometres. Entries at
rormal fee will be accepted up to l6th
-{ugust by the Konelig Norsk Auto-
mobitklub, Parkveien 68, Oslo, Norway.
Grand touring cars are divided into capa-
cities above and below I,300 c.c., whilc
standard cars are sub-divided at 750 c.c.,
1.000 c.c., 1,300 c.c., 1,600 c.c., and 2,000
c.c. There is a special class for ladies.

ifHE AMERICAN MOf]NTAIN
RALLY

Tue "1955 Great American Mountain
^ Rallye Endurance Run", to give it
its full and impressive title, will again
be staged by the Motor Sports Club of
.{merica. The first stage, an optional
one, starts on 2lst November from ll
cities in the U.S.A. and C-anada, and
Snishes on 23rd November at New York.
.{.t 7 a.m. on Thursday, 24th November,
competitors will commence their I,200-
mile run to Poughkeepsie, arriving early
on Saturday, 26th November. That
aftemoon the top scorers will take part in
the final tests, and prizes will be pre-
sented the followinf day. The eient
includes a timed hill-climb at Keene-
New York, on 25th November.

THE M.C.C. RALLY
p rcurerlors and entry forms for the
^'1955 M,C. National Rally flOth-
12th November) will shortlv be available
from the M.C.C. office. 76 Kinnerton
Street, Knightsbridge, S.W.l. This year's
Rally will be run entirely by rhe M.C.C.
without sponsorship. and it has been
decided once again to accept the kind
invitation of the Hastings Corporation
to stage the finish at that pleasant seaside
resort. Competitors will start from seven
different points on Thursday morning,
1fth November, arriving at Hastings
after a continuous 48 hours road section
on Saturday morning, 12th November,
for the concluding tests.

RACING AT REGGIO CALABRIA

Tse Maserati works driver Bellucci
- took first place in the 50-lap, 173 km.
international Circuit of Reggio Calabria
on 17th July. His team mates Giardini
and Musso took 2nd and 5th places
respectively. Dos Santos and Munaron
(Ferrari) were 3rd and 4th.
Landi, the Brazilian, retired with a
Ferrari.

Siracusa (Stanguellini) headed Placido
(Stanguellini) and Ricciardi (Osca) in
the 1.100 c.c. class event over 40 laps,
and *on a subsequent handicap event
from Bellucci's Maserati.

(Ritht) Ilichael Young's Formula 2
Connauzhr in ntodified form, with a 2.5-
litre .llta ensine installed in place of the

pretious 2-litre unit.

VETERAN IN DISIRESS: A casualty
during the recent V,C.C, Silver lubilee
Rally was Dr. l. W. E. Fellows' single-
cylinder 1X)4 Pope Tribune. The exhaust
valve broke in two, but at a local garage,
near Stratlord-on-Avon, d tractor valve
x,ith the correct size head was lound
and after brazing another lt ins. on to
the shank, the car resumed its journey.
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TOURIST TROPHY-LATEST N{EWS

\f,/tru almost a month still remaininglY until the official closing date foi
e.:nes. the list of nominations for the
|..:::Lt Trophy race at Dundrod on 17th
S;p:::nber already numbers 33. At the
lrlrir:.ni the-v are: Mercedes-Benz (4
c.s . -{.ston N{artin (3 or 4 cars, drivers
Pai:l;.1. Salr-adori, Collins, Frbre, Walker
aid Br,-rks). Jaguar (3), Maserati (3,
drir'.ri Benra. Musso, Mieres and
others . \f *xerati (Ecurie Flandres), M.G.
(3). -{----:: -r). Panhard (2), Kieft (3,
2 l-lilre. ::::.rs Rippon and Fisher, and
I 1 . 1C, . : irotot)'pe), Lotus (3, 2
1,100 c.c. =:l i 1.500 c.c.), and Con-
naughr. D 3 j-:gucllini, Elva (l each).

A CIRCL'IT FOR CAIRO

1\ uoron. ::---:._: a.r:odrome is being-- planned :..: Crrc. ro be situated in
the Mokattan: i--r. -hind the Egyptian
capital. Hopes c; s-:r:g an international
G.P. there ir :i,. ::::er are running
high.

SPARXI\C PLLG G.I.LGES

Jhe Lodge w: -.: ---.-c ^.= adjusting
^ tool provid+ ::.: :--.1:-'-s: a:i rnotor-

cyclist with a ::.:-.-.' a+*i,:i :c'ol 'xhich
is invaluable furr '-:,: ::';:-i:r c:ecking
and maintenarce .-: -.;--.::-g plug in
order to obtai:- -3 

'=es: possible
performance.

Feeler gauges a:; lri-i::c{. :ol -015 in..
.018 in.. .0ll i: . .ll,'- -:.. arc .i'130 in..

and these, *'ith the setting tool, are
enclosed bet*'een t*o piastic covers with
attachment for ke1''-ring. The illustration
shows the set open; i,,'hen closed it
mea.sures only 1: in. r ] in. Instructions
for use are issued u'ith every set.

Priced at 2s.. the Lodge set of gauges
with adjusting tool is obtainable from
garages and accessory dealers, or direct
from Lodge Plugs Ltd., Rugby.

A G.P. CONNAUGHT-ALTA
-ftre installation of an H.W.M.-Altat 21-litr" 4-cylinder engine in place of
the 1953 Formula 2 2-litre Connaught
unit has brought Michael F. Young's
single-seater Connaught up to current
Formula I specification without loss of
the car's notably excellent handling
qualities. The Connaught-Alta's first
race this year was in the Albi G.P.,
where it ran well unlil eliminated bv a
crash caused by brake failure. l-ast
week-end the car performed prominently
both at Brands Hatch and Crystal Palace.

The engine is the long stroke 86 mm.
x 106 mm. 2.5-litre unit, with type 48
Weber carburetters, and has been bench
tested to 215 b.h.p. The steering on the
Connaught had to be modified to accom-
modate the extra length of engine, the
track rod now being in front of the
stub axles. The well-known Connaught
"intake box" on the offside of the bonnet
has been modified and transferred to the
near-side to suit the Alta unit. An extra
fuel tank has been incorporated in the
tail, giving a total capacity of 48* gals.,
sufficient for a Crand Prix.
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RUSSELL COMES UP: The 1955 Daily
Telegraph Tr'ophy winner comes up to
take the lead from Don Parker's Kieft

during the third heat.

JI-ut the Cooper Company of Surbiron,
-. Surrey, have two remarkably alented

drivers in Jim Russell and Ii,-or Bueb
was,demonstrated once again on August
Bank Holiday Monday, when the DZilv
Telegraph's 6th Intelnational Trophy
meeting was staged on rhe l+-;ili)

BATTIE AT BNANIIS HATIH
Tfay_ thousand spectators at International Brands Hatch Meeting-
Jim Russell (cooper) wins "Daily Telegraph" Trophy for second year

Brands Hatch road circuit. Both wonraces, Russell securinq the Daitv
Telegraph Trophy Formlla 3 race fo'rthe second successive ].ear. and Bueb
coming home first in the Air Kiuize
TTg.phy event for 1,500 c.c. sports cars,
while both-, moreover, won th;ir respec-
tive heats for the Daily Teleeraoh ta,cL.
_ Also demonstrated duriig 'a 

superb
day's racing was the formidlble ouitii"of Les Leston as a driver, the' ever'-
mounting prgwgs! of Colin Davis, and
the spirit ahd skill of the Finnish drivei
Curt Lincoln. Throughout the dav thi
sun shone in full summer glorv. briiieins
to the pleasant and *'ell icco'rnrnodited
circuit a record crolr-d of around 50-000
p_eop!e, The verdant slopes of 'the
Kentish bowl glinted r+ith ihe mass of
parked cars, ful.ly 10,000 of them, while
every corner was thickly fringed with
spectators. Their day was a Iong but
entnrallng one, lasting from l l a.m. to
6 .p.m.., with 14 starts and finishes, cul_
minating in one of the most sriooins
battles ever fought on the famous-Biindi
Xre,na, d,u1ng the final of the Dailyt etegraph trophy race.

As spectators comfortably settled them_
selves in the new grandstind seat;.-ih;
clamour of 500s from the paddock grewin vohlme, urrtil eventualty tt " 

-n-"ta
emerqed to take up their pi".". on ihi
B.nd lo1 race I. This was heat I of
the Daily Telegraph Trophv. ana Uiornfri
rvor Bueb his first win of-ihe dav. frii
Cooper uas never headed, a,ia ti-,i
interest, of. the. race tay in t'tre-iirug[ii
rvaged behind him betw:een Res Bicki"ell
(Revis). _Cliff Allison and ..poi., LeuiJ-
Evans (Coopers). and in the iniersion of
D. _ts. Iszatt's Cooper at the foot of
Paddock. Hill..-r*hich irs intrepid drir.er.
prcKlng h-lm:e[ up. promptlv set backon rts wheels. resraned and conrinuedthe racel ilicknell evenruallr ro:i
second place, heading Allison. s.hile

"Pop", successfully tussling with H. phil-
lipson's Staride, finished a-valiant fourth.
The German, Kurt Kuhnke. was sixth
in his silver Cooper.

The second event, actually Event 3 in a
prograrrune confusing to lay spectators,
produced another runaway win, this time
for Les Leston in Francii Beart's modi
fied- Cooper. - Dennis Taylor took up
station behind him, while A. V. Cowlev's
yellow Cooper was third in an uneventful
race. D. F. Latchford's Iota went out in
a cloud of smoke and suspected flame,
while Stuart Lewis-Evans, challenged and
pass_ed by I. E. Raby (Cooper),-had to
work hard to reinstate himself in flfth
place two laps from the end.

Greater excitement came in the third
heat, _in which two unfortunates, Curt
Lincoln of Finland and I. J. Williams
@meryson) found their motors dead as
the flag fell. The Finn pulled on to the
grass,_ started on the downgrade and re-
joined the,race, two laps in arrears, in
c-orrect style. Williams, howcver, joined
the circuit on the lowei straishr.'tb find
the black flag waved at him is he came
round to the start, though he covered
another lap before bomin{in. While all
this was going on, that iletermined qee

man Don Parker was clinging precari-
ously to first place, with Jim RusseII
drawing ever closer to the Kieft's tail.
Three laps, and the Cooper swept past
along the finisNng straight. That settled
the race order, though Don strove hard
to retake, while behind ran Colin Davis
and George Wicken, the latter catching
the former after five laps.

Before the 30-lap final, a l0-lap "con-
solation" race, or repichage foi those
flnishing outside the limit in the heats
was staged. Curt Lincoln was amongst
the runners with his blue and white
Cooper, and while Latchford's Iota and
R. Cooksey (Cooper) stalled tNs time,
the Finn made no mistake and, with off-
side wheels on the grass, sr+'ept through
from the third row, to occupy seventh
position on the first round, sixth on the
third, fourth on the fourth and third on
the sixth. S. \{arks (Cooper), mean-
time, led for a lap. q'hen J. Brown in
the latest \Ianin Spl. q'eaved past to
lead ven' firmlv rhereafter and record
the first irin for ihe nes' car.

Thel' kepr rhe flnal of. the Daily Tele-
eraph Trophv race to the last-and a
tnt\-v gran,Te linale it proved to be.
Les:o:r- Rlqsell, Taylor and Parker had

,,MANXED MASER":
(Above) Roy Salvadori
ran the Gilby Ene. Co.'s
G.P. Maserati minus its
tail in the Rochester Cuo
Formule Libre ereni.

*
(Lelt) A: string of com-
petitors during the sarne
event. Cobden's Fetari
leading Young's Con-
naught-Alta, Keen's
Cooper-Bristol, and Tony
Marsh and Colin Davis

in Cooper-l.A,P.s.
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row I positions, and a tru11'terrific field
ellected a truly terrific geta*ay'. Leston
was quickest, with Russell. Cowley,
Davis, Bueb and Taylor hounding him
round on that hair-raising op'ening lap.
Bueb thrust up to second place *hile
Russell weaved this *'a1' and rirer in his
eflorts to get past Co*le1'. T:o 1aps.
then Russell took the 1'elio:- *i. shiIe
his team mate Bueb tackied Les:..:r f.-:
the lead. Rushing into tie P:;c--ci
Bend he drew abreast-Eo-.;.-,= Jr::-
-Yes!-No! Leston strll i;i - :'.-.'
stormed up to Druids. \urri R-sse-r :c:i.
a hand and closed o:r B::e.r. u ir'ci
goaded the latter into passing Les:or-
and over all three as thev iore round
the proverbial pocl*et hand(erchief could
have been flung,

R. E. D. Harrison (Cooper) retired,
Cowley's Cooper, too, went sick, but now
Don Parker put a spurt on, to take Colin
Davis; Ceorge Wicken also passed Davis
to launch one of those classic Wicken-
Parker battles. It was on the llth lap,
just when Russell had decided his pal
Ivor had led the race long enough, that

PARIS-BORDEAUX? (Rignt) No, it's
Glrard ("1abby") Crombac with reversed
cap and goggles, "flat out" in Bolster's
1903 Panhard during the Veteran Race.

FAST FINN: (Below) Curt Lincoln
drove his C-type laguar superbly to
finish third in the unlimited sports car
race, and scored anotlrcr third place in a

Formula 3 event,
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BENT: The nose of Michael Keen's new
rear-engined Cooper-Bristol was damaged
in a collision belore the start of the

Formule Lrbre race.

pressing_ Parker's Kieft remorselessly, to
pass at last on the 23rd lap.

Russell '*as firmly entrenching himself
in the lead and tliis time the-surprise
came from Leston, who drew righi up
to Bueb and swept by in a glorioui rush.
Bueb, fought desperately. his sliding
wheels kicking up the dust and on the
last lap of all. at Clearways, came his
last valiant effort. when the Cooper slid
spectacularly on to the grass and dropped
yards behind Leston's car. So thaf was
that; Russell had won his second Dcily
Telegraph Trophy; Leston r*'as second,
and Bueb third. But excitement was not
over, for behind Dennis Taylor, Fergus-
son, Davis and Lewis-Evans came, not
Wicken, but Don Parker, Don Truman
and then, at last. George Wicken, coast-
ing silently across the line-a plug lead
had come adrift !

The Air Kruise Trophy race, for 1,500
c.c. sports cars, was contested in two
12-lap heats and a 16-lap final. The first
heat produced an impressive line-up of
Britain's best 1,500s and 1,100s, and at
flagfall Brandon's Halseylec got away
smartly, ahead of Chapman's Lotus anil
Russell's Cooper. Chapman's car. *it-h
400 c.c. more than the Climax-po*ered
cars- sLron a-iser:ed ir-s superiorin'. hoq-
.:::l-r:d C.r.:r ;"s cir:r':rg 1-en. \'ery
: e-r :.r l:clc Russei!. Brandon. Leston
::: C.r a: ba1'. ^{- J. Rid,v's -LrrySqqe:i: oul in a merst impressit-e cloud of

smoke and Len Cibbs (Lotus) and S. G.
Young (Par-Son) also retired. while
Chapman sped on to win. the reit hold-
ing the formation-and their horses-in
preparation for the final.

Heat 2 was Ivor Bueb's from start to
finish, while Peter Cammon in a sister
Cooper-Climax made a slowish start but
retriev_ed_ ground rapidly, to appear
second by round 2, followed bv D.
Kasterine's Lotus and John Coom'bs in
a rew Lotus-Connaught, pleasant-lookine
without the usual tail fins. With rw;
laps to -go Coombs passed Kasterine,
was retaken, then repassed to hold third
to the finish.

The final_ was gripping from the very
start. . Bueb and Chapman tore away
from the line, with Les[on, Brandon ani
Gammon in very close attendance-toci
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close in Leston's case, for his car con-
tacted Chapman's and dented a rear
wing. Both pressed on undaunted, and
aftei three laps Chapman was out ahead
of Bueb, while Mackenzie-Low's Elva
spun heartily at Paddock Bend and rras
out of the rice. Now Russell and Bueb
got together, consolidating second and
ihird places, though unable to do much
about the Lotus's lead. Gammon in the
third Cooper next moved up into forma-
tion, while John Coombs and Leston
wased a fierce battle for fifth place
Les-ton passed on the lOth round. but
Coombs- whipped uP the horses and
caught the Beart-Rodger again. almost
unniticed amid the drama berng enacted
bv the leaders at the same time. Chap-
man's car was giving distinct signs of feel-
ing the heat, and began to slou: signs not
loit on the Cooper boys behind ! First
Bueb, then Russell, swePt past the un-
fortunate ChaPman, to score a luckY
l-2 success for the Cooper-Climaxes.

A long day it may have been, but there
were few dull moments. ln the Formule
Libre Rochester Cup. decided on aggre-
gate times in two l5-laP heats, Bob
Gerard emerged the outright victor in
his Cooper-Bristol. by virtue of his win-
ning average in the first heat. In this
race, Roy Salvadori's G.P. Maserati, its
tail "manxed" d la Ouen Maserati at
Crystal Palace. got a poorish start. and
was back in eighth place on lap l.
Gerard's getaway rvas suPerb, as was
Alan Brow'n's in the Riseley-Prichard
Connaught. Holt's similar car began
well but turned sick, *hile Brabham's
rear-engined Cooper-Bristol failed on the
very starting line and never turned a
wheel. Mike Keen's similar car had
suffered a battered nose in a collision
when leaving the paddock, which must
have been off-putting. Colin Davis in
the ex-Moss Cooper-J.A.P. twin tore
round at a terrific pace, moving uP
behind Brown and looking for a time as
if he intended to challenge him. How-
ever, he settled for third place instead,
and interest next centred on a typical
Brands scrap between the Michaels
Young and Keen in Connaught-Alta and
Cooper - Bristol respectively. Paul
Emery's handsome and very "G.P." 2.5-
litrc Emeryson went well but dropped
out, alas, with three laps to go when
lying fifth behind Salvadori.

Roy Salvadori lost no time in his
second heat getaway, simply rocketing
the Maserati off the line to lead Gerard
and Brown by yards, while Colin Davis
weaved skilfully through the pack from
a back row start with that ferocious little
Cooper, and was in fifth position by
the end of lap l. Young and Keen re-
fought their previous duel u.ith zest,
while Davis and Tony Marsh emulated
them, swapping 4th place until Davis's
engine grew tired and he dropped back.
Salvadori's speed did not quite match
Gerard's of the frrst heat, so to the
Leicester man went the Rochester Cup,
a laurel wreath and warm cheers from
the crowd.

Wheeled carriages of a very different
kind next took the grid, for the 5-lap
Edwardian Trophy race. Jack Sears and
his l9l4 T.T. Sunbeam soon had the
race tied up, while A. Brooke (Vauxhall)
and Sir Francis Samuelson in another
T.'f. Sunbeam formed a leading l9l4
triumvirate. G6rard Crombac, in r6versed
cap, gay mood and 1903 Panhard-
I evassor, made a rapid start, only to lose
it all in the first round. while John
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THE IIBSULTS
The Sixth Daily Telegraph fntemational Challenge

'frophy (F3 cus), Heat I (10 lflps): l, I. L. Bueb
(CooFr) l0 mins.38.8 secs.,69.88 m.p.h. 2, R. G.
Bicknell (Revis), l0 mins.49.8 secs. 3, C. Allison
(Coopcr), l0 mins, 5l recs. 4, L. Lewis-Evans
(Cooper). 5, W. Phillipson (Staride). 6, K.
Kuhnke (Coopcr).

Heat 2 (10 laps): l, L. Leston (Coorrcr) 10 mins.
26.6 secs.,7l. m.p.h. 2, D. Taylor (Cooper),
10 mins.32.0 se6. 3, A. V. Cowlcy (C@per),
10 mins. 35.6 secs. 4. A, J. I:erlusson (Cooper).
5, S. Lewis-Evans (C@per), 6. I. E. Raby
(CooDer).

Heat 3 (10 laps)3 l. J. Rusrcll (Coorf,r), 10 mins,
29.2 rcs.,70.95 m.p.h. 2, D. Parker (Kicft), l0
mins. 32.2 secs. 3, G. Wickcn (Cooper), l0 mins.
35.2:^ecs. 4. C. C. ll. t)a is (Cmpcr). 5, R. K.
I yrrcll (CooIEr). 6, R. E. D. Harrison (CoofEr).

Consolation Heat (10 laps)! I, J. Brown (luartin
Spl.), l0 mins. 58.6 ses.. 67.78 m.fJ.h. 2, Dr. S.
N{arks (Cooper), 1l mins. 3.2 secs. 3, C, Lincoln
(Coorcr), ll mins.6.0 secs. 4, J. K. Halt
(Cooper).5, G. F. Meharey (Cooper). 6, H. C.'I'aylor (Cooper).

l'iml (30 laps):1, J. Rusrell (Cooper),31 mins.
22 s6.,71.16 m.p.h. 2, L. l-eston (CooDcr),3l
mins.31.0 scs. 3, I. L. Bueb (Coorrer),31 mins.
33.8 rG. 4, D. Taylor (Cooner). 5, A. J. Fer-
susson (Coop€r). 6, C. C. H. Davis (Coopcr).

Fastest laD! Russell 1min. 1.66 k6.,72.47
m.p.h.

Semnd Final (Itr laps)! l, R. J. Baretr (Cooper),
13 mins,9 s6..67.90 m.p.h. 2, R. A. Anderson
(Staride), li mins. l8 rccs. 3, J. F. \yly'cstcott
(CoorEr), 13 mins. 15.8 se6. 4, C. W. A. Hervard
(C.H.S.). 5, P. R. Grecn (Stuide). 6, E. Hall
(Cooner).

Fast€st lap! Barrett. 1 min. 3.8 ses.,69,97 m.p.h.
Air Knis Trcphy Rae (1,500 c,c. sporh ca.s).

Heat I (12 lapr)! l, A. C. B. CharJman (t-orus),
12 mins.42.6 scs.,70.25 m.p.h. 2, J. Russtl
(Cooper), 12 mins,44.4 ss. 3, L. Leston (Bcart-
Rodser), 13 mins.4.4 s6. 4, E. Brandon (Hal-
reylec). 5, P. Jopp (l-orus). 6, A. J. Nurse
(Lorus).

Heat 2 (12 Iaps): l, I. L. Bueb (Cooper), l2
mins.58 rc6.,68.86 m.p.h. 2. P. D. Gammon
(Cooper), l3 mins. 13.6 ss. 3, J, Coombs (Lotus),
13 mins. l9 ses. 4. D. Krsrerine (Lotus). 5, P. R.
Emery (Lotus). 6, A. Staey (Lorus),

Ftnd (16 laps): I, I. L. Bueb (Cooper), 17 m:r<
5.4 secs.,69.65 m.p.h. 2, J. RusEll (CoorEr). --
mins.7.0 secs. 3, A. C. B. Chafman iL:-:

17 mins,7.6 rcs. 4. J. Coombs (Lotus). 5, f..
I-esron (Beart-Rodger). 6, A. J. Nurre (Lotus).

Fnstest lap: Chapman, 1min.2.4 scs.,71.54
m.p.h. Ncw ctass rccord.

Rochester CUD Race (Fomule Libre). Part I
(15 laps): I, F. IL. Gerard (Cooper-Bristol), t5
mins.34.8 kcs.,71.61 m,p.h, 2, A. Brown (Con-
nausht), l5 mins.39.4 secs. 3. C. C. H. Davis
(CooDer-J.A.P.) 15 mi$.42.6 secs. 4. R. F. Sal-
vadori (N'laserati). 5, A. E. Marsh (Cbor,er-J.A.P.).
6. E. W. Holr (Connaught).

l'astest lapr Dayis, I min. 1pc.,73.18 m.p.h.
Part 2 (15 laps): I, R. F. Salvadori (1\{aserari),

l5 mins. 29 8 secs,. 72.01 m.p.h. 2, F. R. Gerard
(C@per-Bristol), l5 mins.3l.4 secs. 3. A. Brown
(C()nn usht). 15 mins. 39.2 secs. 4, A. E. Nlarsh
(Coorcr-J.A.P.). 5, C. C. I t. Da!is (Coopcr-
J.A.P.). 6. tr. \v. Holr (Connrusht).

Fastest lap: Salvadori, Gcrard and Davis, I min.
I sec., 73.18 n1.p.h.

Agsregate Rcsult l, F. R, Gerard (Cooper-
Bristol),31 mins.6.2 ss. 2, A. Brown (Con-
nauqht), 3l mins. I8.6 secs. 3, R. F. Srlvadori
(N'farcrati),31 mins,28.2 secs. 4, C. C. H. Davis
(C()opcr-J.A.P.). 5, A. E. Nlarsh (Cooper-J.A.P.),
6, E. W. Holr (Connaughr).

Edwudiao Trophy (Vetemn. Edwardian and Vin-
tace Cars) Five laps: l, J. Sears (1914 3,215 c.c.
Sunbeam) 9 mins.47 wcs.,59.2 m.n.h. 2, A.
Brooke (1914 4,500 c.c. Vauxhall), l0 mins" 5,4
secs. 3, Sir F. Slmuelson (1914 3,115 Sunbeam),
l0 mins. 6 se6. 4, J. V. Bolster (l9ll 7,400 c.c.
Rolls-Roye). l0 mins. I1.4 re6. 5" I-. I-cwis-
Evans (1911 7.400 c.c. Rolls-Royre) 11 mins.0.4
sec.

Fastest lap! Sears. 1min. 13.2 recs.,60.98 m,p.h.
Kincsland Trcphy Rre (sports care over 1,900

c.c.) l5 laDsi l, A. Scott-Bro*'n (L.isrer-Bristol),
15 mins.56.2 scs.,70.03 m.p.h. 2. lU. Anthony
(t-otus-Bristol). l6 mins.37.6 rs. -1, C. Lincoln
(laluar XK l20O 16 mins.40.8 *s. 4, R. F.
Salvadori (Coopcr-\las.rrti). 5. A. C. Whitchead
(Asron llarr.n DB-lS). 6. B. Halford (H.W.M.).

Ff,stest lap: ScoI-Br-.*n, I min. 1,6 ss,,7l.3L
m. p.h,

F3 Ree rl.{.P.-en!ined car) 10 laDs: l. G. F.\!s:.-.. r. ----'. l: m nr. ::.: r$., 65.43 m.p.h.
:, T. J. H. B<in.ii (.{motr), ll mrns.34.6 recs":. \1. aJ T- *:< r\lackson), ll mrns,36.8 rc..1. S. F::r::n (Cooper). 5, B. A. Helavard,C:=:: .. \\'. C. Taylor (CooDer).

Firei lap: Ta] Ior, I min. 5.4 se6., 68,26 m.p.h.

Bolster. having a resl tr,)m ci:-:-:::::i:g.
enjoyed himself in the 191I Ro is-Rovc!.
taking fourth place bcirrd :he "G.P.
boys".

Archie Scotr-Brogn and his famous
Lister-Bristol proved irresistible in the
over 1.900 c.c. spons car event for the
Kingsland Trophl'. He led by 200 yards
or so on the opening lap, extended it to
400 b1' round tr,vo, was half a lap ahead
of second man Mike Anthony (Lotus)
by lap 6, and finally won 6y nearly
I mins.. enjoying the rare privilege of
lapping his inveterate rival Roy Salvadori
(Cooper-Maserati) on the I3th round.
J. Barber (C-type Jaguar) spun on Pad-
dock Bend and demonstrated the value
of the new.safety barriers erected for
the marshals' protection by striking one
without hurt to anyone. Another C-typc,
that of Curt Lincoln, was handled bcauti-
fully, the Finn showing true mastery of
his car within the confines of the ciicuit
and finishing third.

Two events completed the programme,
both of which might with bcncfit have
been omitted from an International meet-
lng-rvhich is not to disparage the pcr-
formances of the competitori in thcm.
One_ was the non-qualifying "second
final" of the Daily Telegraplt event, in
which R. Barrett (Cooper) established
complete domination in a well.driven
race which brought him victory by 9 secs.
from Rob Anddrson (Staridei aid Jack
Westcott (Cooper). D. S. Stevenson's
Cooper-Vincent shed a wheel when
shaping up to take Clearways, and rolled
over twice, the driver picking himself up
immediately. scratched and grazed. The
other event, the 10-lap "all-J.A.P."

engined race. saw Cerry Meharey gain a
neat and well-earncd victorv in his-smart
green and white Cooper from T. Ben-
nett's Arnott and M. Thomas's Mackson.

C. P.

SUNDAY IN SWEDEN

f\vo Aston Martins and a single D-tvpe
- Jaguar wi l face works Mercedes and

Ferrari entries. also possibly Behra in. a
Maserati in Sundav's Swedish G.P.
meeting over the 6.5 km. Rabel6v circuit
at Kristianstad. British Cooper drivers
Colin Davis and Ken Tyrreli are com-
peting in the F3 event.

SWEDISH C.P.
Prcyir'onal Entry Llrt

Snorts Cars, Special clasr (32 laps): Meredes-
Benz 30&SLR: J. M. Fansio, S. Itoss. Aston
Mrrtin: R. Salyadori, P. J. Coilins. F€mri! J. M.
Hawthorn, E. Casrellotti. Jaqunr! M. Hcad.
Masrati! B. Musy. Tttbot: E, Carllson. Alft
Romco: J. Bonnier.

Spoils Cars, *ri€s-built (t6 laps): Mercedes-
Benzr K. Kline, B. von Trips, O. persson, B.
Mlrtenss,rn. Fcrmrl: O, Carlsson, V. Srcncr, I.
Bjurstrdm, C. Lohmandcr. Iaeurr: C. Linioln,
Itlaserati! A. l-oens. Porsche! R. von Frankenberg,
G, Kaiser. Austin-Ilealey3 A. Lindberg.

liormula 3: Cooper! C. C. It. Da\is, R. K.
Tyrrell, L, Bels, H. Hutchinson. H. Haldeman,
C. Lincoln, H. Hictrrinra. O. Br', N. Ccrrcmo,
S. Andcrsson, T. Andersson (rerr\(.. Cmper: L.
Fdin, A. Srrandberc).

***
fHr dquipe Mcrcedes-Bcnz are sending
- to Bclfast for the Dundrod T.T. will
be one of thc largesr cvcr to attend a
British motor racc. I: rril' consist of five
lorries. each conlriri;rg a racing car, two
lorries as tendcn. seven private cars. 14
mechanics gnd -r,) other personnel
including dnr':rs.
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NO CLUE to the rear position ol the
sttgitte is given in this aspect ol the Fiat
600, which offers remarkable body space

within its 6 lt. 6* ins. wheelbase.

Ar first sight, a saloon car with an
1l^ ^ engine capacity of only 633 c.c. might
seem an odd sort of vehicle to choose
for an Aurosponr road test. Certainly,
our quota does perhaps tend towards the
ultra-fast and even the super-expensive.
Nevertheless, Britain's curious little
roads, with their vast burden of heavy
traflic, do encourage the use of very
small cars. In fact, a Iarge machine
with a two-miles-a-minute maximum
may. on occasion, be soundly trounced
by a vehicle of small physical dimensions
that is capable of extremely rapid
changes of direction.

Such a car is the Fiat. It has a body-
cum-chassis structure in the form of a

JOHN BOTSTER TESTS

. f r,w
,.rya*lJ,,:q

THE FIAT 600
A diminutive four.seater rear-engined saloon which combines

ease of handling with lively performance and fuel economy

two-door four-seater saloon, and at first
sight the passengers and luggage seem
to occupy the whole envelope. Even-
tually, one discovers a tinlz engine, hid-
den behind the cushion of the rear seat.
It is an over-square unit. ',vith pushrod
operated valves in a light alloy head. Its
21.5 b.h.p. are transmitted to a four-speed
gearbox of the all-indirect variety, via
a single dry plate clutch. The engine is
behind the rear hub line, and the gear-
box ahead of it, the drive coming back
to a spiral bevel and differential between
the two units.

The rear suspension is one of those
variations on the swing axle theme, in
which a trailing link gives a diagonal
movement. The articulated shafts have
two universal joints, and the suspension
medium is helical springs with telescopic
dampers. In front, the classical trans-
'v-erse leaf and wishbone lavout is modi-
fied by a wide-base spring mounting that
confers extra roll resistance. The worm
and sector steering gear gives an excep-
tionally small turning circle.

The body gives adequate accommo-
dation for four people, on two bucket
seats and a bench at the rear. The
lateral width is generous, but a very tall

driver mav tend to encroach on the rear
passengers'leg room u'hen adjusting his
seat. There is useful luggage space be-
hind the rear seat squab. uhich also folds
forward to make the car a two-seater
with extra room for impedimenta. The
backs of the front seats pivot down on
to the cushions to give reasonably easy
access to the rear compartment. The
front bonnet takes more luggage, but the
petrol tank and spare wheel occupy a
considerable proportion of this space.

Unconventional cooling by a radiator
alongside the engine is featured. The
draught is inspired from behind, and
forced forward by a large fan which
shares its shaft with a remote water im-
peller. A short belt drives the dynamo
and a second belt takes the power to the
fan pulley. Ahead of the radiator, a
central duct, built into the body, carries
heated air forward for demisting the
screen. The screen wipers are offset and
self-parking, and-though a little noisy in
action are notably effectrve.

The rear side windows are flxed, but
there are a pair of sliding panes in each
door, allied with an ingenious draught
deflector. Even in extremelv hot
weather, the ventilation is surprisingly
effective. The roof has a plastic backing
which takes the place of a normal head
lining. It is adequate against drumming,
though the interior becomes hot when the
car is stationary. The all-round visibility
is very good. -

On the road. the Fiat provides prac-
tical transport for four adults on a fuel
consumption approaching 50 m.p.g. With
an enterprising driver at the wheel, it
can more than hold its own in a nor-
mal traflic stream, and one is seldom
passed on an-vthing except a long, clear
sraight. The steering i5 very good, and
the cornering power quite high. There
is absolutell, no oversteering tendency
whatsoever, and it is literally impossible
to "feel" the rear engine.

In those respects, the "600" is at least
the equal of a full sized vehicle. It
would be absurd to pretend, however,
that so small a car has no disadvantages
compared with its bigger brothers.

First of all, as one would expect, the
ride is definitely hard. The fiont sus-
pension is unusually stiff, in the interests
of freedom from roll and of control-
ability; consequently, rear seat passen-
gers enjoy the best ride. The very small
wheels tend to feel the bumps. and a
choppy, up-and-down movement mani-
fests itself on certain surfaces. The faster
the car is driven, the better the ride be-
comes. and there is a marked absence
of roll. One feels that the designer
decided that he must have superb con-
trollability at all costs, even if it meant
abandoning American standards of riding
comfort. Of course, he was right.

The other point is that the car's per-
formance depends entirely on the full

EYIDENCE thot the Fiat has an engine
is afforded by the louvres in the tail ol

this intriguing and lively little car.
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PHANTOM FIAT: The 6AO "ghostet'
to reveal its body-cum-chussis structure

ond disposition ol main components,

ACCELERATION GRAPH

be driven that way, and the fuel con-
sumption did not fall below 48 m.p.g"

This fuel economy makes the car a
most attractive proposition, and though
it is a useful famiJy hack, the handling
qualities render driving a pleasure for
solo flips, The cloth upholstery and
rubber floor mats are functional, as is
the very simplified dashboard. I do feel,
however, that there would be a market
for a de lare model. This is just the
sort of little machine that many a big
car owner could find room for in his
garage. As a second string to a big,
Iuxury car, though, the interior has per-
haps a touch of austerit-v, albeit the seats
are comfortable and rubber mats are
accepted for quite expensive cars on the
ContiaenL

Comparisons are odious, but it is in-
structire to compare tJre performance of
this car with the "babies" of a few years
ago. To drive all the way back from
Aintree in one of those would be a fate
worse than death. Furthermore, the Fiat
is so proportioned that it will outlast
several of them without major repairs.
Truly design advances, and in the small
car sphere perhaps most of all.

The car tested was submitted bv the
Fiat agents, J. Davy, Ltd., Kensiirgton
High Street. W.8.

employment of the gear lever. As is
usual with over-square engines, there is
no "punch" at low revs., and the type
of driver who hangs on to top sp'eEd
will get a very poor response. The lovely
little four-speed gearbox is simply made
to be used, and it is a pleasure to-handle
the rigid central lever. One should run
up to 25 m.p.h. on second speed and 40
mp.h. on third, whereupor the dimin-
utive machine becomes quite lively. The
brates work well, but tended to- squeal
at low speeds on the test car.

The engine is delightfully smoorh. and
wlll attain very high cradkshaft sieeds
with no sign of valve bounce. It is far
from noisy,6nly the fan and the gearbox
being heard inside the car. The humfrom the latter component. rhough
agdible on all gears, is liy no means un-
pleasant. Road noise orily obtrudes on
ceriain types of rough suiface.

The Fiat 600 is an entirely practical
car for long journeys. I left-,tintree
durhg the evening after the Grand Prix,
for instance, and drove all the wav to
Kent. My cruising speed of an indic-ated
60 m.p.h. (about 54 actual) was sumcient
to cope with most of the opposition, andI was not overtaken more -than half-a-
dozen times during the whole trip. To
be honest, I sometimes had the .iclock"
well. past "70" on slightly favourable
gradients. The car seeired to prefer to

ALL IN A ROW: Positioned between
the seats, on top of the conlrol tunnel,
are the gear lever, choke and starting

controls and the handbrake.

FORWARD - FOLDING
rear seat squab (lelt)
reveals a uselul space

lor luggage.

STOWAWAY: (Abovel Packed awav in the rear
boot, as if by an afterthought, is tie very willing
little 633 c.c, four-cylind.er. o.h.v, mgine and i*

auxiliaries.

fr

fi.

IVq urte
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Speeifieation and
Perlorrnance I)ata

CT Tested: Fiat 600 saloon, price f,ll2 10r.0d,
(t585 l0s.0d. includins P.T.).

Etrgitr€r Four cylinders 60 m. x 56 mm. (633 c.c.).
Pushrod{peratcd overhead ralres, 21,5 b.h.p. at
4,600 r.p.m. 7 ro l smpre(sion ratio. Weber
downdmughl carburctter. Marclli coil and
disrributor.

'frumissiotrr Single dry plate clutch, 4-speed
gearbox with synchrorch on upper three ratios,
short entral rcmote control le\rr. RatiG,4.82,
7.16, 10.05 and 18.2 to l. Spiml bevel 6nal
drive. Aniculatcd half shafts to rear hubs.

Chassiss Combined body and chmsis. fndependenr
front suspension by transveBe spring with anti-
roll mounring and wishbones. rvl/om and sefror
steering. Independent rear susrrcnsion by trailins
diagonal links and hclical springs. Telesopic
dampe$ all rcund. Bolt{n disc wheels, fittcd
5.2G.12 iRs. t]rc. Fiat-Baldwin hydraulic brakes
with 7,3 im. drum. Trammission hand brake.

Equipmetrt: l2-vola lighdng and starting. Speedo-
meter, fuel gauge, fuel, oil, water and dynmo
waming lishts. Self-parking wipers. Flashing
dircction indicators.

Iurning Clrcle: 28 ft.

Weight! 11+ cwt.

Performance3 Maximum speed 59 m.p.h. Speeds in
gean,3rd 46 m.p.h.,2nd 30 m.p.h., lst l7
m.p,h. Standing quarter-mile 26 se6. AceleB-
tion G30 m.D.h. 7 .4 sc6., 0-40 m.p.h. 14.8 se6.,
0-5O m.p,h. 26 se6.

F'uel ConsumptionB Driyen hard,48 m.p.g.

t4t

DIMENSIONS OF THE FI.{.T oLII-}

\ Overall lensth, 10 ll. 6+ itts.
B Ovqoll \9idth,4 tt.6+ ins.
C Overall hclBht, 4 tt. 4, ins.
D Wheclbase, 6 !t. 61 ins.
E Front tack,3 ft.9 ins.
F Rear truck,3 tl, 8+ ins.
G Grouncl clearance,6+ ins,
H Clutch pcdal to seal, I ll, 4 l4s. miil., 1 tr.

9 ins, mE.
I Seat to rool (Jtont), 3 tt.2 ins.
I Seat to rool (teat),2 tt. 1l if,s.

L
M
N
o
P

o
R
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The Lisbon G.P.----cont inued
--A<:r-n o':: oi ii-. rear ntrr..i and pulled
ou: a l! secs i*d. -I;:: L-;s E-r 10:
vcn ::!p\ r- :i. \{-.s:,: ::i;-t:-:i.i:
Ferreri e:rd re:ire.l =..;.i.Gregory caught" and p:ssed de
Graffenried on the 7th lap. Iosr his
lead the nert lap and then beat the
Maserati out of a corner and into the
lead which he was never to lose again.
By the l2th lap these tuo began lapping
Srilman and by a neat piece of timing,
Gregory managed to gain a 3 secs. Iead
ovei tlie car behind. This did not last
long as de Graffenried was-up to. Gregory
again, gaining appreciably into the
corners but losing ground coming out
due to the superior acceleration of the
Ferrari.

Meanwhile, as Sales and Daetwyler
were battling it out for third place they
were getting nearer the two leaders and
when Sales at last got rid of Daetwyler,
he set about chasing de Graflenried in
no uncertain manner.

Pinto had retired with damper trouble,
Jonneret stopped as he was feeling un-
well and Hamilton ran out of anchors
due to a pipe in the brake system having
burst. He was in seventh place at the
time. P. Whitehead hnallv lost his battle
and fifth place to the irrepressible
Nogueira and ran sixth for 18 laps be-
fore retiring out on the circuit with
transmission trouble, suspected to
originate from the gearbox.

MacKay Fraser, racing under Brazil's
flag. and new to sporls car racing in
Europe, was thoroughly enjoying a

On lap 40 Sales eventuaily caughi cie
Gra{Tenried. who was beginning to tire.
and got within sight of Gregory, a few
seconds in front. The American, for
some obscure reason, made a nonsense
of the auto-estada ctrve and lost a few
seconds in recovering from the resultant
slide. All this had a remarkable effect
on Sales and fired him to greater effort
with the result that he was soon only
4 secs. behind the leader. But in his
eagerness to sweep past the blue and
white Ferrari on the steep incline down
to the auto-estrada, Sales made an even
bigger nonsense of the same corner the
next lap and had to abandon hope of
getting through. He lost 20 secs. and
second place on returning to the circuit
from the escape road.

De Graffenried's Dramatic Bid
The race entered its flnal phase with

de Graffenried gradually catching up
Gregory. With three laps to the finish,
de Graflenried was but 8 secs. behind,
which was reduced to 4 secs. the next
lap. On the final lap, with everyone on
their feet to get a better view of a
possible epic finish, Gregory appeared in
sight leading the Maserati by 3 short
secs. Baron de Graffenried tried all he
knew to reduce the gap before the finish-
ing line and managed to cut the lead by
2 secs. on entering the last corner and
with a superhuman effort tried to take
the Ferrari on the outside. Gregory,
however, sensing the dramatic bid on the
part of the Swiss, slammed his foot
down and was out of the corner and
over the line like a rocket, beating the
Maserati by ? of a sec. !

The race orgaaiz.rrion uas excellent,
but there is stiLl much to be learnt bv the
organizers and authorities in collabbrat-
ing with each other. There r+'ere no
scenes but there was quite a number of
rather officious gentlemen in the pits
who unconsciously were taking up quite
a lot of room! flowever, racing in
Portugal has delinitely come to stay and
there are hopes that next year. when
the Portuguese Grand Prix will be held
on the Monsanto Circuit, an even better
f,eld will be racing.

Final Reslte
l, Masren Gregory (Ferrari),2 hrs. 14 mins.35.3

secs., 133.39 k.rr.h.; 2, Baron de Graffericd
(Marerati), 2 hrs. 14 mins. 35.7 scs.; 3, Godia-
Sales (Ferrari),2 hrs. 15 mins.26.5 ses.;4, Willi
Daetwyler (Fenari); 5, Filipe Nocueira (Femri);
6, Fernando l\Ia\arenhas (Ferrari); 7, Macl(sy
Fraser (Ferrari); 8, Gmhm lvhitehead (Aston
Dttrtin)i 9, Hans Tak (Ferrari); 10, Borses Barreto
(Ferrari); 11. Leslie Cosh (Aston Martiri)i 12, Tom
Sulman (Aston lltartin).

Retircmeots: Benoit MNy (N{aserati),0 laps, tra6-
mislion; Tony Gaze (.dston Manin), 5 lrps, bmkes;
Jean Luqrs (T,errari), l1 laps, transmission;
Nogueira Pinro (Fermri), 16 laps, dampem;
Jonnercr (Fer.iui), 28 Iaps, teeling ill; Dunen
Hmiltcrn (Jaguar D), 30 lups, brakes: Peter
Whirehead (C(rcp€r-Jag), 40 lafis, trasmission.

R.A.C. TEAM FOR L-R-L
pon the first time, an R.A.C.-entered
- team of four cars will be competing
in the Libge-Rome-LiBge Rally (l7th-
22nd August). It will be made up as
follows: J. Gott/W. Shepherd (Austin
A50), G. Burgess/S. E. Croft-Pearson
(Austin A90), P. Reqce/D. Scott (Austin-
Healey 1005) and L. Stross/K. G. M.
Pointing (Jaguar XK 140).

:,
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Bentleys' Berrefit
G. H. G. Burton Wins Gordon Alexander l(emorial
Trophy at B.D.C, Sl/verstone Race lAeeting, Jean
Bloxham ( A ston A4 arti n D 82 ) t// insT wo H andicap E v ents

'p,ln from the madding cro*d r: C4s:al
^ Palace last Saturdav. the Bs::,sr'
Drivers' Club "silverstdie Sprh: anil
Race Meeting" was run smoL)::riy and
quietly in the wide opcn \or:r;rnpron-
shire spaces, in a dignificd and sunlit
atmosphere somewhat ren:i::sc;:.lr of a
Royal Horse Show. Ever lle car park
was lined with rorvs of m:ssire machinery
and an acquaintancc *ho ariired in a
trials special rvas politell' bur firmly
requested 1o park it "righr over there,
with that Dellor*"'.

IIowever, this initial impression does
not mean that the meeting was a dull
one. Far from it: there was excellent
and exciting racing all through a rery
pleasant summer's day. The morning
session was devoted to sprints over a
standing quarter-mile of the finishing
straight, the cars running in pairs, eithei
side of a row of drums down the centre
of the course. The proceedings were
opened by an unofficial contest between
two delectable pieces of brand-new
motor-car-the Continental and S-type
Bentleys, in which the Continental iust
swished ahead ar rhc end of the run.
Fastest of all in the official runs was
J. A. Williamson's 4}-iitre with the
creditable time of 16.21 secs.

With all the runs completed and lunch
consumed. the afternoon's racing began
with a five-lap scratch race foi 3-litre
!_e.1tleys. At the drop of the flag. J. A.
Williamson wriggled 

-through fr6m the
second row of the grid and was first into
Copse, whence he steadily increased his
lead, winning easily from-McKcnzie and
Hollis. Bradley retired on the fourthlap. Event two was for the Gordon
Alexander Memorial Trophy, donated by

D. E. R. Greig for the winner of rhis
iGlap scratch race for 4] litres. The
car originally owned by Gordon Alexan-
der_ wa-s being driven'by J. A. Walker,
and."Rluebcl[" kepr up h-er reputation by
nnrshtng a good second to G. H. C.
Burton. McDonald's disappeared un-
happily into .the paddock aiter one lap.
but was running again later. J. Foreman
had _been driving very well and holding
third place until the- car went sick oi
him and he retired on the last lap,

_The clubs invited to this meeting in
addition to the B.D.C. were the A-ston
Martin Owners', the V.S.C.C. and the
Lagonda Club and the members of the
latter had Event 3 to themselves. Alan
Audley's 1923 lt.g Lagonda had nearly
J mrns. start on an)one else and retained
his lead at a steadl, 4l m.p.h. maximum
for somc time until engulfbd by the big-
ger _boys. In fact the t*o scratch men,
Michael and Mulholland. w,ere first and
second,_keeping close company a'll the
way. Gostling's 1933 Continenial 2-litre
burst its ollside rear tyre coming down
the straight and flopped round W5odcoteas though wearing uncomfortable
goloshes. The two Rapiers of Wilbv and
Cooke were handled 

-uith 
great verve

and cornered faster than most.

. Event 4, the first Bentley handicap, saw
the first of three wins 

-by the iadies.
Mrs. N{ountfort handled her husband's
big 4i-litre car very well indeed to win
from Hollis (3-litre) and Kelly (4i) at a
59.9 m.p.h. average. The sahe car. in
the hands of Mr. Mounrfort. finished
second in the next race. a gencral Vin:age
handicap, won by A. Hopion's finc 1.-i,r
c.c. Alfa Romeo, rvhich had ied f:-r;n
the second lap. \loun:flri-- r::p;d up

25 YEARS BETIYEEN: The line-up lor
the first race, with in the loregrouni one

of tlte lutest "S"-t-vpe Bentleys.

of the 5-lap scratch race for 3-lite Bentlcy's, l. A. Williamson
also ntade the fostest run in the morning'sprints.

smartly from fifth to second position on
the fourth round.

Event 6, the IO-lap Bentlev handicao.
was a very lively affair. and'the excirt-
ment was foreshadowed bv a miniature
whirlwind, which appeared as the cars
were comrng out on to the grid. picked
up some straw and spread most of ir
over the starting area. t*irlirg rhe re_
mainder high across ihe ae-rodrome.
Burton was a non-stlner. har.ins had
overheating trouble i;r rhe earlier-races.
and by the end of rhc firsr lap Holden
was in rhe lcrJ '.r;:h iirnir-mai Chaffev
close behind. Trci :lld rhese posirion"s
whilc ihc i:..:=: ;ar.. Jashed rourid Catc-tr-
ing up l:ps and ii sas on the seventhlap :.::: Nr:mer's 6 j -litre appeared infoir:: losirion. He or-ertook ihaffer", .rn
:.1; ninrh lap and finally stormed iastHolden on the last rouhd just 6eiore
Woodcote to win the race. ilollis, who
uas driving Wiliiamson's car^ rerired ;n
lap 6 with water issuing from'the exhaust
ptpe. and Power's 4! suffered a partial
seizure. Shaw's 3*-litr" .,post-vihtas".;
saloon looked incongruous, but went ,iry
rapidly, holding fifth place until a rear
shock-absorber came adrift on the eighth
lap and the ensuing exp.nsive-.ornfthe
noises caused him to retire when in sighi
of the finish.

Event 7 was an exclusively Aston
Martin five-lap handicap and bioueht a
well-earned victory to jean Bloxhim in
a DB2 saloon uirh D. L. Sidnev in a
similar car second. Smith's Le- Mans
Aston spun at Beckett's, involving Sims,s
Ulster and the retirement of boih. The
two- 

- 
winners shared the fastest lap at

66.23 m.p.h. Mrs. Bloxham also cairied
off.lhe last eveni of the day, the 10-lap-All-Comers" 

. handicap ilainst thi
nercest opposltton lrom scratch-men
Michael and Mulholland in the 44-litre
Lagondas. who could not quite -make

up the l0 secs. start of the winner and
had to be content with second and third.
Limit man A. M. O'Connor. in his imma-
culate blue "chain-gang"' Frazer-Nash
held the leafl gallantly unril ovenaken
on the very last lap, finishing fourth.

S. P. S.

I

WINNER
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BENTLEY SILVERSTONE
Pmvisional Reslts

Sprint!
Class A, 3-like Bentleysr l, D. McKenzie, 19.67

s6.i 2, J. A. Williamson, 19.80 recs.;3, J. L.
If,ckie, 22.65 secs. Class B, 4l-litr Betrtlevs"
unsperchargedr 1. J. A. Williamson. 16.21 ses.i
2. C. H. C. Bunon, 16.67 rcs.:3. G. G.
Mcf)onirld, 17.9{ qecs. Class C: l, A. N. Hcwelt
(8lirre). 19.17 rs.; 2. C. C. Il. Kramcr (Speed
Si\). 19.38 se6.l 3. D. E. C. lloherrs (8-litre),
20.25 scs. Clss D, Post-1931 Rentleys: R. Shaw
(3*-lirre). 19.ff seqs. Class E, Aston &lxriins up
to 2-litres! 1. P. l\I. Sim.s (1934 Uls er). 20.65 ses.;
2. E. ts. Fowler (1933 Le N'tans). 2[.18 sccs. Class
F, Astotr }fartins over 2-litrcs: l, D. L. Sidney
(1952 DU2).17.65 sccs.;2, ll. F. Bloxham (1952
DU2), 19.82 :es. Cli$r G, Lagondrr: l. D. W.
Price (3-lirre). 22.29i 2, F. Smith (3+Jitre), 22.67
seqs.:3. l\1. H. wilbv (Rapier).24.39 sccs. Class
H. Lagondrs! l, C. E. H. J. Mulholland (4i-litre),
18.01 se6.: 2. L. Nlich el (4i-litre). 18.45 (es.;
3, ItI. Leo (2-lirre S). 20.33 sea. Clflls I, Vintue
Cus up to l:-litres unsupercharEed: l, A. M,
O'Connor (Frazer-N!sh). 21.47 secs.; 2, R. R.
Keillcr (Bre.rcia BuFatti).22.78 ses. Class J,
vintage Cus ll/3i-litres and up to li-litrer 53
l, A. Hopton (Alfa Romeo). 19.58 se6, ; 2,
A. M. H. Bennett (Autin Ulster S),22,49 ses.
CIa$ K, vinta!rc Css over 3j-litre and oyer lt-
tlhes S. I, R. w. Hosg (4}-litre Bentley), 17.87
s6.: 2. B. Mountforr (4+-litre Bentlcy). 18.98
s. i 3. H. P. Bowler (4+-litre Bentley), 19.02 se6.

Racs
Event l, 3-litre Bentl€ys (5 laDs, $r.)i 1, J. A.

Williamson, 7 mins. 47.8 recs., 61.87 m.p.h.; 2,
D. NtcKenzie:3. Nl. D. Hollis. Event & Gordon
.A.lexander Memoilal Tmphy Rac{ tor 4}-litre
B€trtteys (10 laps, scr.)! l, G. ll. C. Bunon, 14
mins.40.8 ss.,65.72 m.p.h.:2. J, A. walker;
l, S. Becker (9 lap.i). Eyent 1, lngonda Rae (5
laps, h'cap)3 1, L. Michael (4*-litre), 12 mins.5
secr., 67.31 m.p.h. : 2. C. E. H. J . Nlulholland
(4lJitrc): 3, D. w. Pde (3-litre). Event 4, Bentlev
Rae (5 laps, h'@p)! 1, \16. C. Nlendon (4!-
lirre). 8 miN. 1.2 s6.. 59.90 m.D.h.: 2 -\1. D.
flollis (3-litre):3. R. Sh3E (3!-lirre). Ermt 5,
Vintase Cffi (5 laDq h'oD), I A. IIoE:on (AlI3
Romrc),8 mrrus.2l.6 r€i., i9.Ei r.p.h-::. B.
Nlountforr (4i-lLrre Ikn!ler): -i. I). Elqell Srith
(Aston \lanin lnrem.ri,El). ErcDt 6 B.ntLt
Rae (10 lapr, h'sp)! I, G. Ii. C. Krucr (r:
litre). l6 mins. 23.8 sc6.. 61.66 m.p.h.: :. H. P.
flolden (4*-litre): 3. J. Fo'eman (4:1-litre). Erert
7, Aston Mrrtin Rrce (5 laps, h'ep): 1, l\Irs. J.
Bloxh.,m (DB2), 8 miN. 40.4 se6., 63.55 m.p.h.; 2,
D. L. Sidney (DU2); 3. I). V. Grelcs (l e ll.,rr).
Event 8, "All-Courcrs" Rae (10 lap\ h'ep)! 1,
Nlrs. J. Bloxham (Aston Manin DIl2), l7 mins.
2 se6.,64.31 m.p.h.i 2. L. I\richael (4*-lilre
ksonda); 3, C. E, H. J. Mulholland (4+-litre
Lagonda).

*

THE YISITORS in-
cluded the Lagonda
Club and the Aston
Martin Owners'. In
the Lagonda race the
entries ranged lrom
massive 4lJitre cars
to Alan Audsley's
frail-lookins 1923 li.9
(above, on left). Mrs.
Iean Bloxhant (right)
*'on both the Aston
Jlartin handicap and
the ".lll-conters" han-

dicap in a DB2.
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CORRESPONDBNCE

The Packard Clipper

A s one of the most pleasant tasks I have to perform is the
t^road-testing of the new Detroit products, I have become
familiar withlhe 1955 Packard line. It was, therefore, with
great interest that I read John Bolster's report on the Packard
elipper, and subsequent letters from C.-Barclay rnd Perry
Walker.

From a personal point of view, the Packard I tested, a
Patrician, was the most outstanding of the 1955 U.S. cars
olTered to the North American. The reaction to "torsion-bar"
suspension and its relation to the accepted roadability of tlte
Anierican car cannot be strcssed too strongly' All too easily
do we become accustomed to ultra-soft suspensions, whose
misbehaviour is only fully appreciated upon the return to the
whecl of a European car. There is a definite difference
between driving an American car and its foreign counterpaft,
and after a short period one falls swiftly into different
techniques and operations. The Patrician offered something
entireli diffcrcnt, for it is a compromise between American
and European products and, to me, is most pleasing. Perry
Walker suggests that the adoption of the "torsion-level"
system aggravates the tendency to pitch forward on hard
braking. In actual fact there is little or no forward pitch on
hard Sraking and certainly none when compared with the
majority of American cars. Similarly the nose-up attitude of

most U.S. automobiles upon ac-celeration is comparably
negligible with the Packard.

It migtrt be considered that" after the Packard effort of
covering 25,000 miles at 105 m.p.h. (a test certified by the
American Automobile Association;, the Corporation might be
induced to put their fine cars in open c.mpetition with com-
parable products. The fact thai the Studebaker'Packard
Corporatibn is adventurous and far-sighted cannot be denied
aftei their introduction of such a rer-olutionary (that is from
the American motorist's point of view) automotive feature
as the torsion-bar suspension slstem. They are, by and far,
more individual and progressive in their ideas than their
contemporaries; their thoughs on automobile development
appear to be slanted towards European automotive progress
rather than American. A recent letter from Mr. Thomas
stated that the 1956 Packards uould incorporate two features
that are of greater importance to automobile engineering than
is the torsion-bar suspension. This we must see! I cannot
say how avidly I am looking forward to testing a 1956
Packard' 

GARRT.K M. LIcHrowlen.
AnuNcroN, VrncrNra, U.S.A.

The Joys of "One-off" Building

JnvrNc my hand at building a tubular chassis of li ins. o/d
^ x 16 s.wg. material throughout, I needed a cross-member

curved on an inside radius of l3f ins. and a rectangular bulk-
head member measuring 33 ins. x 16 ins with a 5 ins. radius
in each corner.

During a week's holiday I contacted nearly 30 engineering
concerns in Surrey, Hampshire and the southem suburbs of
London, only six of which had the equipment to do the job.

(Continued on page 152)
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MIKE IN A MASERATI: Hawthorn at
Ramp Bend, winner ol the International
Trophy race, in Stirling Moss's Maserati.

Jack Fairman, in Rob Walker's Con-
naught surged up on the tail of Gould's
Maserati. Salvadori whipped into second
place, hotly pursued by Gould, Fairman
and Brooks, all five leaders gradually
outstripping the rest of the field which
was headed by J. K. Hall's "Border
Rievers" Cooper-Bristol. Salvadori
grimly chased Hawthom, leaving his
braking astonishingly late. However,
Mike held on to his lead, taking the
New Link Bend probably faster than
anyone has ever done.

Near the finish, Mike Keen displayed
the remarkable acceleration of Bob
Chase's new rear-engined Cooper-Bristol,
aotually leaving Hawthom's Maserati up

First event on Saturday's programme
was Heat I of the International Trophy
Race. Ten cam lined up, sole non-starter
being Paul Emery (Emeryson-Alta),
whose car failed to come under starter's

Anerley Ramp when about to be lapped,
Mike finally won by t.6 secs. from
Salvadori, followed by Gould, Fairman,
Brooks and Hall. During his run,
Hawthom sEt up a new lap record of
I min. 4.2 secs. (77.94 m.p.h.).

Heat 2 brought out the rare-sounding
Vanwall, but, from the start, it was Paul
Emery (Emeryson-Alta) who made the
running. Schell qas involved in a minor
kerfuffie at Ramp Bend, but soon came
to grips with Emery whose car sounded
delightfully healthy. Emery still led at
the end of the first tour, but it was only
a matter of time-and sure enough the
Vanwall crackled into the lead. Jack
Brabham's Cooper came whistling past
car after car to take fourth place behind
the duelling Emery and J. A. Young

8Y GREGOR GRANT

orders and was transferred to Heat 2.
Front row of the grid was occupied by
Hawthorn (Maserati), Gould (Maserati)
and Brooks (Connaught). The last-
named beat everyone off the mark. but
was taken by Hawthom into Ramp Bend.
with both Gould and Salvadori challeng-
ing the blue Connaught of "fuuipe
Endeavour".

HAWIHORN WINS-FOR TIIOSS !
Maserati's Yictory Over the Vanwall at Crystal Palace-llike
Sets up New Lap Record-Russell v. Bueb Thriller in F3 Race

Qrrnuno Moss's hoodoo with his
uMaserati has been broken at last-by
Mike Hawthorn. At the B.A.R.C'
Crvstal Palace meeting last Saturday, the
"Fimham Flyer" woi the Intemaiional
Trophy Race- from Harry Schell in the
Vanhall, shattering il"g Pamell's
previous lap record by 2.6 secs. l-ap
iecords fell ihick and fast throughout ttre
meetins. Rov Salvadori (DB3S Aston
MartinJ broueit the unlimited sports car
fisures'down- to I min. 7 secs. (74.69
m]p.h.), lvor Bueb (Cooper-Climax) put
th6 2-litre sports car reoord to I min.
8 secs. (73.59 m.p.h.)-with a "1,100" !'
and boti Don Parker (Kieft) and Cliff
Allison (Cooper) knocked 1.6 secs. off
Dennis Tavlor's F3 figures.

Practice saw determined efforts bY
Harry Schell (Vanwall) and Mike
Hawthorn (Maserati) to return best time.
Schetl quickly got to know the circuit'
and hii I min. 4.4 secs. was 1.4
secs. better than Mike. However, it
must be explained that the Maserati was
grounding its sump on certain large
bumps, as was Horace Gould's similar
car. This entailed some modifications
to raise the sump. Bob Cerard (Cooper-
Bristol) retumed I min. 7.4 secs.. and
Tony Brooks's first venture q'ith a Con-
naught resulted in a most satisfactory
I min. 8 secs, The inevitable Archie
Scott-Brown (Lister-Bristol) was best of
the sports cars with I min, 7.2 secs.,
Roy Salvadori's Aston Martin being
0,2 sec, slower. Third best was Colin
Chapman and his lj-litre Lotus-M.G.-
I min. 7.4 secs.

A shock for the F3 brigade was the
time of I min. 7.2 secs. put up by I. E.
('Puddle Jumper") Raby, whose Cooper
was listed in the Junior race. Raby was
faster than all the boys, including
Russell, Bueb, Taylor, Parker, Lewis-
Evans, Bicknell and Wicken. Lap
record-holder Taylor did I min. 7.4 secs.,
and that promising young conductor
CIifi Allison was only 0.4 sec. slower.

COOPER-CLIM AXES : Tommy Sopwith
leading lvor Bueb at The Alley during
their exciting duel in the up to Z-litre

spotts car event.
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(Connaught;, but was overlaken on lap 3
by yet another Young, M. F. to wit. ajsoin a C.onnaught. The unfortunate' Bob
_Gqrar{ . w4s a spectator, his Cooper-
Bristol having broken a hilf-shaft on'the
starting line.

Schell was soon out on his own, andJ. A. Young pushed Errrery untii the
Connaught dropped a valve ivhich made
a large hole in a piston. Then Brabham
c?n!g up from seemingly nowhere to
challenge.the other Youn!, the last four
laps providing.an excitingf duel, with the
Australian_ doing everytf,ing 6xcept fly
over the.ConnqyCh! in his efforr io gel
pa-st. Schell sailed home an easy winnir,
followed by Paul Emery who hid drivena grand race. Brabham iust manased
to cut ahead of Young io take tht-rd
place. Boulton's Connau-ght left the roadat Ramp Bridge. Ieaving T. Krdfin
(Cooper-Bristol), - Bill Hoh- (Connaught)
and J. H. Webb (Turner) as the remain-
ing finishers.

Ivor Bueb and Dennis Taylor (Coopers)
sc_rapped merrily in the opening s,lagei
of ,the Senior i00 c.c. eveirt, wi-th Ciiff
Allison (Cooper) holding ofi Jim Russell
(Cooper), Reg Bickaell (Revis) and

possible-to see who was actually in front.but at New Link, Russell -dO" "-iiomendo-us spurt and crossed the finisfune
hng about 6 ins. ahead of Bueb, witl
Allison a close third. fhere weie iesi
than l0 secs. covering the first .i*-"aii.'Ihere was quite a trafllc iam at RamD
Bend after the start of the Jinior 500 c.i.
{19e. . RabY (Cooper) and Brown(Martin) managed to sort themselves outfrom the mob and were soon out infront. Brown briefly challeneed Rabv.
and the_n.fell back. Haigh (Cooper) and
J^ore.s (Kieft) had a ,,telelcopage'' at th-
Clade but both climbed out inscathed.
Then Vanning @rskine). in third place
shot off the road at Park Curve and'.hadto receive medical attention for slisht
face injuries. Raby kept increasing Eii
lead,. and Brown held second pla-ce a
goodish way in front of Brideer'(Kieft).
9Imonds (Cooper) was taken b], Hirrison
ftIarrison-Cooper), but held off Hobarr-
Smith (Martin). It was an easv win for
Raby who was Iapping almost 

-as 
fast as

had dre leaders in the Senior event.
_.In the first sports car event, Colin
Chapman (Lotus-M.G.) established a lead
which he never lost' The interest in
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this, race .was the battle between IvorI,ueD and Iommy Sopwith in their
L-ooper-ulrmaxes, lor second place. Thiswas the sort of racing which brines the
c-rowds to their feet. Bueb coull not
shake. off the blue ..Equipe nna""rour:;
pac.lu!:. Sopwith managed ro pass atJoutn t ower-a manceuvre which-looked
rmpossrbte and certainly shook Bueb
more- than considerably. - g"weuer. tvi,
had_ his revenge, and did the same thinp
?t $.amp Bend when Sopwith hugged thE
inside.

^Mike Anthony (Lorus) and Jim Russell
(Liooper-Climax) held fourth and fifthplaces- respectively. and, on the Iastlap. Roy Salvadori (Cooper_Maserati)
managed_ to -edge past Tony Crook
(Cooper-Bristol).

Salvadori was out again in the second
sports car race-this time in a .,works"
qB3S Aston Martin. Tonv C;;ok(Cooper-Bristol) and Mike'Anih;;;
(Lotus) were also making a .ecord
appearance. Archie Scott-Biown (Lister-
Bristol) led for the first tup Uiri- **.
overtaken by Salvadori. Arithonv and
P-eter Scort-Russell fought it out foi third
place, the former packing up on lap 5.

- I he Aston Martin went farthir and
farther ahead; Scott-Brown was unchal-
lene$ fo1 seco--nd place, being followed
by. _Scott-Russell, P. Blond (C-type) antl
91itr. rEvis. (Lotus-Bristol;. 'M<jrrice, 

in

5"T,i +".*:,f-Jasuar, 
went off course ar

^Stirling Moss started the I5Jap finalof the Intemational Trophy. 'N;;:
$afiers *'ere Jack Fairman 'and 

Jack
Bralham: fairman had apparentll. driveni", Heat I qi:h a brokia radius armsni;h .-ould no: be flred in rime.

^ .H?:*:hp- made a l:ghuing sart. bur
Schell.faltered on the linl. C6uld pippeJ
Salvadori inro Ramp Bend. oirh Efr'erv
trylng to pass both of them. S;hell never
recovered from his bad start_ Losing the
initiative on the palace circuir iiaieiided
handicap-partr'cularll- qith cars oi.n-:parative performante. -r-er:ertheleii,
Harry pressed on. and rhe \,anuall wai

lINAL-ol the International TrophyRace (lef t), t+.ith Horace Giutl,t
(Maserati), Harn Schell (Vanwall\. Rov
Salu-adori (Mas,eiatit. Paul Emery ttmeri-
son) and l. K. Hall (Cooper-bristol\ in

ptrsuit of Har+.thorn.
C-ARVE-UP: (Belov.) Ivor Bueb, lim
Russell and Clifr Allison at it hammer-
and-tongs rouid South Tower Bencl
during their battle in the Senior FJ race.

I
9*re-g ,Wicken (Cooperl. On lap 3,
Russell flashed inio tliird place, ckisin[
up rapidly on Taylor. Neit time round
he was second, hot on the rear wheels
of Bueb. Behind Bicknell, Don parker
(Kieft) and Wicken were having a mighty
battle, actually going through rhe Clad-e
side bv side.

Rus-sell u'as really chasing Bueb. At
times he rvould poke the nole of his car
ahead, but could not dislodge Ivor from
the Iead. Bicknell. who was-close behind
Allison, lost his 'near-side rear wheel
on lap 6. It sailed high into the air,
and disappeared over ihe stand ovcr-
looking Ramp Bend. Fortunately Reg
escaped with notiing worse than a iright-.

The Bueb v. Russell battle continued,
and the latter came through on the
eighth lap absolutely dead levll with his
team-mate. Allison had managed to
overtake Taylor, and he was also in the
pioture. On the last lap it was im-
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OYERTAKEN: Archie Scott-Brov'rr
(Lister-Bristol\ after being passed by Roy
ialvadori (DB3S Aston Martin) into
Ramp Bend during the unlimited sports

car event.

close behind the Masera'ti on both second
and third laps. Mike was driving on
top of his form, and aPPeared to. .be
able to pull out that extra somethlng
whenever required.

Salvadori bvertook Gould on laP 2.
and Emery became involred in a stem
duel with-Brooks. who r+ent ahead on
lao 7. Could retired on thc llth tour
with transmission trouble; M. F' Young
(Connaught) moved into sixth place
behind Emerv.

On the lait lap Schell came closet to
Hawthom but the Maserati howied over
the line 1.6 secs. in front of the Vanwall.
Hawthom's immense skill, together with
a well-prepared car, had defeated the
much-fanci-ed Schell-Vanwall combina-
tion.

Altogether a very pleasant r-rqeti4-g,
well oiganized and run in a friendly
atmosohere. which concluded with an
easv *in for Bob Gerard lCooper-Bristol)
in the Club Trophy race from Mike Keen
(C,ooper-Bristol), 

-after Tony Crook's
Cooper-Bristol was left on the line.

Rcsults

Internatioual TrcphY

Heat l: l. Mike Hawthom (MNerati)' ll mins'
0.6 secs. 75.75 m.p.h.; 2, Rov Salvadori (Maserati).
1t mrns. 2.2 *6. : J. Horae Gould (Maserati),

1l mim. 15 secs. ; 4, Jack Faiman (Connaught),

11 mins. 18,4 recs.; 5, Tonv Br@ks (Connausht),

11 mins. 21.6 sc6.; 6, J. K. Itull (Cmper-Brlstol),

12 miro. 16.4 ses. Fastest lap: Hawthom, 1 min'
4.2 secs,, '77.94 n.D.h.

Heat 2: 1, Harry Schell (Vanwall), l1 mins'
4.4 sec.,75.33 m.p.h.;2, Paul Emery (Emervson-

Atta), 11 mis. 39 8 ses.; 3, Jack Brabham
(Cmper), 11 mins' 58.6 s€cs' ; 4, M. F. Young
(Connaught), 12 mins.; 5, T. Kvmn (CooEr-
Bristol), 12 mins. 0.6 sec'; 6, Bill Holt (Comausht),

12 mins. 1.6 secs. Fastest lap! Schell, I min. 5.2

s6., 76.75 m.p.h.

Final: 1, Hawthom (Masemti), 16 miN. l0 se6'.
77.30 m.p.h.; 2, Scheu ryanwau), 16 miro. 11.4

publication. The Sports Car publishes
reports of races and trials, articles on
club members and drivers and other
news of more general interest. The
Sports Car Club of South Africa, a very
active group, organizes many of the
handicap events and trials in the Union
of South Africa. N. R. Wnrr.nrao.

A MEANS OF FLAME-PROOFING
-l-hr simple expedient of soaking his
^ overalls in a borax-boric acid solu-
tion saved the life of the American
driver Carl Nidav when his D.A. Lubri-
cant Spl. crashed'during the Indianapolis
500 miles race on 30th May-the event
in which Bill Vukovich was tragically
burned to death. Niday's car hit a wall
and caught fire while the driver was still
in the cockpit, but he sullered burns only
where his overalls were bumed or did
not cover his body. He is currently in
hospital with burns on the face, right
ankle, left shoulder and finger tips.

The method of fire-proofing employed
in this case was so cheap and elementary
that it could be practised by all racing
drivers. The overalls are soaked in a
so'ution made by dissolving l0 ozs. of
borax and 8 ozs. of boric acid in a gallon
of hot water. These materials are
available from any chemist at a cost of
between 2s. 6d. ind 3s. The overalls
should be soaked in the solution eaeh
time they are washed.

j

MOTOBNG SPORT IN SOUTH ATRICA
Trsr prior 10 ihe S,e-ond \\'orid \\ar.
J motor racing in rhe Union ot Sou'.b
Africa had bJen steadil;- gro*ing -Lrro
a oooular sport. It reached irs peak tn
iSllU 

''"itt the participation in the South
Af.i""n and drosvenor Grands Prix of
the fabulous Auto Union machines.

In the vears following the end of the
*ai. the sporting frateriity was less well
catered foi, just as in Europe. Th,is was
due mainlv io the lack of available cars
,n.l venuds. A few of the old circuits
had fallen into disuse.

Then from about 1949 onwards, more
and more South African enthusiasts
iurned their hands to the building of
sinele-seater specials, usually fitt9d with
an-Austin "7", M.G. l*Jitre or RileY
1l-litre enqine. The construction of
these speciils has continued, and they
are the-mainstav of South African motor
racins. There are also a few imported
cars, iuch as Cooper " l ,000s" and "500s"'
Theie is, too, i Pre-war Grand Prix
Maserati'in the couhtry, not to mention
an ancient Indianapolis Studebaker.

The Cape Province and Natal share
the honours for holding more events
than the other provinces. The Cape has
the Veteran Car Rally, the "False Bay
100" race on the Gunner's Circle circuit,
the Van Riebeeck TroPhY Handicap'
held annually on the Eerste Rivier air-
field. and vaiious other lesser meetings.
while Natal can claim to stage the
most fabulous event in the country-the
Pat Fairfield Handicap, which takes place
on the Snell Parade, Durban' There is
in addition, the Coronation meeting on
the popular RoY Hesketh Circuit,
Pieterinaiitzburg. The only well-known
hill-climb in the country, the Burman

Drir e e;::::- iel.i a-"-::ua111-. is a credit
rc d:a: pro-''urce.

Theri are onll* mo circuits in the
Transvaal. the 2fmile Grand Central
course and the newlY constructed
Palmiefontein Airfield Circuit, the latter
permitting extremely high speeds. A
ireat blow was last vear dealt to motor-
ing enthusiasts in th-e banning of racing
on-public roads in the Transvaal.

The Orange Free State takes no
interest in motor racing.

The majority of these circuits are
between one and a half and three miles
in length, and most of the events for
racing-cars are run over 50 to a 100
milesl To date, no scratch races have
been held in South Africa since the war.

Almost without exception, production
car handicap events are held before the
main race. 

- 
These invariably provide

more thrills from the spectators' point
of view than the racing car handicap
itself.

It is hoped that the participation this
vear of two overseas drivers, Peter
Whitehead and Tony Gaze in Ferraris,
at the Queenshaven meeting will pave
the way for other British and Continental
racing drivers.

***
The only motoring Publication at

rrresent aviilable in South Africa is
Th, Snortt Car, the magazine of the
Soorts Car Club of Sotrth Africa. It
reccntlv appeared in a limited way, to
members of the public. Several unsuc-
cessful attempts have been made. to
produce a widely read motor magazine.
'One of these, Mbtor,4ge, managed only
six issues. A pity, as it was a prornising

scs.; 3, Sialvadori (MNerati), 16 mins' 42'8 ses';
4, Brmks (Conmucht), 17 miru.3.0 se6.;5,
Emery (Em€ryson), 14 lap"; 6, Young
(Connaught). Fastest lap3 Hawlhorn, I min' 3,4

se6.,78.93 m.p.h. New cirsit rcmrd.

Sports Car3

Event A, Up to 2-libes! 1. Colin Chapman
(Lotu-M.G.), 11 miN. 37 -6., 71.79 m.p'h.; 2'

Ivor Bueb (CmDer{limar). 11 mins.40.6 se6.;
3. Tomy Sopwith (C@p€r{limrr), l1 miro. 42.6

se6.;4, Mike Anthony (Lorus-Brisrol), 11 mins.

55 .se6.; 5, Jim RLssll (C@aer{liro\), ll miro.
58.8 ses.; 6. Ro-v Salv3Jori (C@p€r-luscrati)'
12 mins. 12 ss. Faie* lap: Bueb, I min. 8 secs.,

73.59 m.p.h. (C]s mtrd.)
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CRYSTAL PALACE
Club Trophy

lst COOPER-BRISTOL-F. R. Gerard

Junior " 5OO"
lst COOPER-r E. Raby

2nd l,tARTlN sPEclAt-J. Brown 3rd KIEFT-T. Bridser

BRANDS HATCH
5OO c.c. Roce (J.A.P. EnEined Cors)

lst COOPER-c. F. Meharey
I
I

(Subiect to ol I icial conlirmation)
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500s at
Cadwell
Park
JlIo:.roev's sunshine brought largervr crowds to Cadwell Park, and despite
the prior claims of Brands Hatch, a good
turn out from the half-litre brigade.
Notable among these was D. Boshier-
Jones. making his Cadwell ddbut with
his Cboper. and another newcomer, Ian
Dickson- fiom far away Perth vrith a
Staride-Norton.

Heat One of the scratch race got away
to a good start, with W. G. Harris, driv-
ing a Flather Special, getting away first
from the line. -By the end of the first
lao. however- Dickson had succeeded in
passing, and the order was Dickson,
Harris, J. F. Denly (Cooper), D. W.
Heath (Cooper), R. T. Spreckley
(Coooer) 

.and 
J. F. Middlehurst (Kieft).

Mida'tetiurst was challenging Spieckley
do*n the finishing straight and passed
him going up Coppice Hil1. I. S. Bur-
nett, in the Emeryson, was forced to
retire on Coppice. and I. R. S. Parker
brought up the rear, gradually dropping
farther and farther behind. The remain-
der of the race sa*' linle change in the
order, with Ian Dickson out on his o*l
and winning by the length of a streeu

l, I. Dickson, 7 nirc. 47.2 *G.; 2, \v. G.
Harris, 7 mins. 54.3 rcG.: 3, J. F. Detrley, 7 miE.
55.2 scs.; 4, D. W. Heath, 7 miro. 56 s6.; 5,
R. T. Spreckley, 8 mins. 12,8 scB.

Heat Two was a Boshier-Iones benefit.
He took the lead from the start, and by
the end of the first lap had a consider-
able lead over S. Bloor (Cooper) in
second place. P. Robinson (Cooper)
suffered from starting trouble and was
left behind, but driving extremely
steadily, he managed to overcome this
handicap and worked his way into fifth
place by the end of the fourth lap.
Although the leaders never looked like
being challenged, W. Howard (Cooper)
and E. T. Dawson (Cooper) staged a
private war on their own for third place
until Howard fell back on the penulti-
mate lap. and was nearly beaten into

fifth place by a last minute spurt from
Robinson.

1, D. Boshier-Jons, 7 mis. 45 se6.; 2, S. Bloor,
7 mins. 55.6 scs.; 3, E. T, Dawson, 8 mim. 8'6
secs.; 4, w. Howard, 8 mins. 20,2 se6.; 5, P.
Robinsn, 8 mim. 20.4 secs.

The line up for the final saw Dickson,
Boshier-Jones, Harris and Bloor in the
front row with Dickson on the inside in
the bav. Unfortunatelv for him he failed
to conie through sufiiciently smartly, and
a good deal of jockeying for position
resulted in his being pushed off the
track on to the grass. uhere he promptil'
got his nearside sheels januned in :le
drainage guill' a;:d stelied ha :lgire.
This resul:ed in rhe applicadoe of much
manpo*er irefore he could get clear and
sunid aeai.o. b1' u'hich dmE rne rest of
the field were round Coppice and rhe
leaders tackling the mountain. The end
of the first lap saw Boshier-Jones in the
lead from Bloor. followed by Robinson,
Harris and Dawion, but by- the end of
the next lap Bloor had dropped three
places and Robinson was in second place
with Harris and Heath third and fourth.
Bloor gradually worked his way up again
being fourth at the end of the third lap,
and third a lap later. Meanwhile
Boshier-Jones in his green Cooper was
giving nothing away, and Dickson, driv-
ing with great determination was slowly
catching up the rest of the field. By the
fourth lap, Harris in the Norton-engined
Flather was beginning to slow, and for
the rest of the race he dropped farther

*

HEADING picture
shows the start of
the final at Cadwell
Park when David
Boshier-lones (seen
in the picture on
the lelt\ sained his
second win ol the

dav.
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and farther back. The end came with
Boshier-Jones a comfortable winner from
Robinson and Bloor, and Dickson over-
taking Parker, to the accompaniment of
great-applaus6 for his plucky effort, to
take sixth place.

1, D. Boshier-Jona, 10 miro. 5.2 _sG.; 2, P.
Ro6imon. l0 miN. l3.E s6.;3, S. Bloor, 10
mins.21.6 scs.:4- D. rA/. HetI. l0 miE' 28.8
se6.: 5- w. Hos:rd. 10 miru. 4o'2 s6.; 6, I.
Dickson, l0 mi6. .13.{ s.

The afternoon concluded with an eight
lao handicao race in which the handi-

""pxra 
sso.'ed a resounding success since

orti t: secs. separated the first five cars.
I: ras qon bl: Scott Bloor who, after
con.-eding 17 secs. to limit man G. Helli-
*eil. rool rhe lead at the end of the thfud
lap. but scratch men Boshier-Jones and
Dictson. q'ho had to concede 38 and
35 secs. respectivel-v, worked their way
throush the-entire field to finish second
and ihird and Boshier-Jones was only
two-fifths of a sec. behind Bloor when
the flag fell.

I - S. Blmr. l0 mim. 48.6 se6. ; 2, D. Bchier-
Jons. lo mins. 49 sec.; 3, l. Dicksq, l0 mim' 53
sec.;-4, D. W. H@th, ll miN. 1.6 se6.: 5, J.
Higham' 1l mins' 3 8 re6' I. c. B. pEARcE.

WILK-IS BARRE MEEIING, U.S.A.
.GIANTS DESPAIR" HILL-CLIMB

Results
Class B Modified: 1, D. S. Burrncr (Atlard J2X),

68.02 secs.; 2, W. M. Ferro (Fero SDec.), 68.51.
Class C Production3 1, R. A. Penin (Jasutr
XK 120), 69.61 scs.; 2, R. C. Buerki (Jacuar
xK 140MC),69.97i 3, Peggy Wyllie (Jaguar
XK 140MC), 71.53. Class C Modifiedr 1, D. Black
(Ferrari 4.5), 62.0.1 scs.; 2. Dr. Wyllie (Jaguar C),
66.60;3, D. G. MacNaughton (Allard-Desoto),
70.85. Class D Production3 l, A. R. Simmons
(Mer€des-Benz 300SL), 67.45 secs.; 2, B. Rouda-
bush (N,rercdes-Bcu 300SL), 74.06; 3, E. Hebb
(Morsan Plus 4), 74.57. Class E n odifiedr 1, J.
Boialid (A.C. Ace), 74.65 sccs.; 2, T. Payne
(Arnoft-Bristol), 74.77i 3, P. Decherr (A.C. Ae).
83.66. Class F Productions l, L. Underuood
(Porsche Speed'r), 77.44 secs.; 2, W. B. Henry
(Po6che Super),80.55;3, H. A. Barows (Po6chc
Speed'r), 80.94. Class tr, Modified! 1, W, E.
Klinck (Lotus Mk. VI),70.59 sccs.;2, l. F.
Manning (Porsche Super Speed'r),74.18;3, Bud
Fehnel (Porsche Supcr Speed'r), 75.71. Class G
Prcduction: l, R. Bucher (M.G. TC), 88.90 se6.;
2, R. L. Durbin (M.G. TF), 91.32; 3, R. Holbcrt
(M.G. TF), 91.61. Ctass G Modified3 l, E.
Pupulidv (Volkswascn Spl.), 74.90 recs.: 2, C. H.
Dietrich (Lester-M.G.),76.16;3, J. H. Nomood
(Siata Spyder), 82.38. Class H Modifled: 1, F. ,.
Dominianni (Giaur), 77.10 secs.; 2, C. H. Poole,
Jr. (P.B.X.), 77.91i 3, Dr. Vilardi (Bandini), 85.06,
Unrestrictedr 1, J. V. Meyer (iUeter Spl.),62.9E
recs.; 2, Bill MiUikin, Jr. (A.J.B. Spl.), 63.7'1i 3,
R. Keith (Cooper F3), 77.89. I'itrtasc (Js: 1,
J, J. S. Sheman (Hispano-Suia), 33.74 ss.; 2,
R. Bird (Alfa Romeo), 90.50; 3, T. Kovaleskl
(Stutz BearGt), 155.53.

B,T.D.s Duncan Black (Ferci 4.t, 62.04 scs.
Reporl to be publishcc nex! *'eek.

*
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CRYSTAL PALACE
30th JutY

Five .. o.. lst

Five...2"d

Six.....3rd

^EE #
BRAN DS HATCH

DAITV TETEGNAPH

INTERNATIONAL AAEETING

lst AUGUST

Seven..o.lst

Six.. .. .znd

Sixo..o.3rd
(Subl*t to olticial conlirmation)

-otulhubp nafuf*eQre yQg uant!
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KIRKISTOWN
AGAII\

WINNING DEBUT: Freddie Smith, chief mechanic of the McCandless-
McGladery stable, winning the Formule Libre race at Kirkistown with

ease in the Mk. I McCandless SPl.

second outside the two-year-old lap
record made by Rex McCandless in the
same car. He won with some ease from
Watson, the latter being hard pressed
throughout by Co*an. *ho finished
third.

The nert 50O \1.R.C.I. meeting will
have. as r::in a::rection. the race for
:i:e Boo::e B::rc \lenorial Trophy. The
,r:a3:i:-:\ ::-r- :o add some novel items
:o-:;r.,r ::o-zir:::e for this occasion.

\\'. A. I\{cMasren.

McCandless Special Wins !'orrnule
Libre Race

'T-!e July meeting of the 500 Motor
^ Racins Club of [reland at Kirkistoun

airfield siw the racing d6but of yet an-
other Freddie Smith. This time "F. S."
was the chief mechanic of the McCand-
less / McGladerv stable, who, in the
absence abroad of both "bosses". elected
to drive at the JulY event himself.

Smith used the- Mk. I McCandless
with handle-bar steering. normaily raced
bv Rex McCandless, while the I\Ik' 2.

Liurie McGladery's car, was handled by
ex-motor-cvclist Billv Cowan. Cowan
inatched a meritorious second place in
the 500 c.c. handicap, driving from the
scratch mark. He was beaten bY Jim
Meikle's Kieft-Norton, with a start of
one lap and 10 secs., while E. J. W.
Fereuson. driving the club's Cooper-
J.A.-P. a;d starting 20 secs. ahead of
Meikle, came home third.

Gerrv Lambe (Triumph TR2) repeated
his eariier rictory in the special race for
TR2s and Austin'Healeys. of which latter
marque the sole repreientative was Ted
Ir{aGuire. Lambe headed the Le \lans
start and rushed aual ahead of the field.
with Billy Leeper's TRI ir pursuit. It
was in that order that the race i;usheJ.
with Ted l{aGuire third.

British Cars Prominent

DlctNc was livelv in Colombia's 2nd\ Circuit of San Diego, Bogota. on
29th June. and British cars performed
oarticularlv well to take alI the major
iwards in" cach of the three spofls car
races. The first event, for cirrs up to
1.300 c.c.. was highly competitive but
saw a convincing victory again scored
bv Budd Weltschefl with his well-pre-
oired M.C. TD. Cortes (Triumph TR2l
dominated the 2i-litre event, and of the
three Porsche SuPers running, onlY
Obregon's could stay ahead of the other
TR2s. On the last lap Obregon overdid
it^ lettins throush five of the TR2s and
the Porsdhe of S-alazar to finish eighth.

In the unlimited caPacitY event.
Izquierdo had an interesting run with
hi; Cadillac-powered Allard. Firs,t his
ignition switch jammed at the Le Mans
start, so that he got awaY late. He
managed ,to pass the rest of the field,

SOUTH AMERICA\ RACNG

In the race for Ford Specials Robin
Scott won comfortably from Alf
Carroll's Buckler-Ford, with K. W.
Gaskin's Dellow in third place.

Smith delighted the crowd by his swift
getaway in the Formule Libre scratch
iace, which settled down into Smith lead-
ins from \larshall Watson's 1.980 c.c.
.{iia. uith Couan trling ve4 h:rd i.'
come io lerms *ith \\'asc.l. h s::}::lg
ir frrn:. S:r::h:"i:ce r{o:J;: i=5.:
tr :l:r- 1i s+cs. ,-l.ll r.: h t. oal' !r:.

in 2nd Circuit of San Diego

then entered a comer too fast and took
to the escape road, allowing the rest to
leave him behind once more. Once again
he fought his way through the field and
won by seven seconds from Steuer's
similar car, while Hammer did well to
finish third with his Le Mans-type
Austin-Healey. Camachos retired when
his Jaguar XK 120's engine blew up, and
Nietos (Aston Martin) had his clutch
disintegrate. Bessudos and Rebolledos,
sharing a Nash-Healey, passed their time
happily in taking cin6 pictures of the
other compertitors!

Re sults
Up to 1,300 c.c': l, Wcltschetr O{.G. TD); 2,

Simmons (M.G. TF);3, Restrepo (NI.G. TO:4,
smper (M.G ); 5, Parry (N(.G.). Up to 2,500 c.c.l
l, Cortes Oriumph TR2); 2, Piqucro (Triumph
TR2)i 3, Riu (Triumph TR2); 4, Dc la Torre
(friumph TR2); 5, Salazar (Porsche Supcr 1500):
6, Pignalosa (Triumph TR2); 7, "Huracan"
(Triumrlh TR2);8, Obreson (Porsche Super 1500).
Unlimited: 1, Izquierdo (Allard-Cadillac); 2, Steuer
(Allard-Cildillrc); 3, Hamer (Austin-Healey).

TAII\G TIIE BROAD VIEW
A rorsen new item nou being produced
'^ by Rally Equipment. of 279 Edgware
Road, Colindale, London. N.W.9. is an
illuminated map magnifier for navigators.
This is an ambitious and well-thought-
out piece of equipment incorporating a
rectangular magnifier approximately
6 X 4 ins. in size, very free from distor-
tion and made of Perspex. This gives

*

LAST AWAY - httt
first ot the finish.
Antonio l:qttierdo'.s
Allard-Cadillac stuck
on the line with a
jammed ignition switch
at thc stort of the
Circuit of Diego, urt-
limited c/oss. He
eventually tron hy
seven seconds lrom a

similar car.

about 2 X magniflcation and is fitted
into a frame containing a diffused light.
This is laid on the maP, leaving the
hands free, and is so designed that onll'
the section of the map under the
maenifier is illuminated, and the magni-
fier-is so ansled that it throws no light
forward. Tlius. in addition to a useful
desree of enlargement. the bugbear of
reflections in the windscreen is vinually
eliminated. The retail price. complete
with 6 or 12v. bulb, suitch. flex, plug
and dashboard socket is !i 3s.
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CRYSIAT PATACE
*

Sports Cor Roce B

DAVID BROWN

ASI0N l,lARIlN
(Rry Saluadori)

rl.rl.

OL$NS

(Subject to ollicial confimation)
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Corresponden ce- c o n t i n u e d

On learning it was a "one-ofl" requirement,. three of these

dr.r-rir"*Ea m" th" door, two more wouldn't look at it
i";ia; ;i io eight months- and the other, a- lube bending
.pi"irtiii, wouldi't even tell me when he would be likely to
ulndertake the iob.--frtv-*o-.atC i,as falsely lifted when the white-haired mechanic
of 

- 
a' iocat M.G. enthirsiast/garage proprietor professed his

ititt. t"t when questioned ai 1o his method, it was a case of
;{li filiitf . . .'heat it? . . ' what for? . . . oh no, just stick
ii in a vice and bend it . . . as far as I know you can't bend
tube without getting crinkles ! well that's the way I've
alwavs done it anyway."-- e i"t"otrone coiveriation one afternoon a week later resulted
in-mv ivritins to Technical Tubes, Ltd., Ringwood Road,
i"nsfra-. Doiset. At 9.15 the following morning (Thursday)'
th"v-rane me to sav "it shalt be done", and would I please

6il".d ihe tubing. 'First post Saturday brought me an invoice,
so a tetesraDh money ordei was despatched. At 5.15 that same

aftemooi, iwo perfectly formed tubes were delivered to my
door by car!--Fot i very amateur "one-ofi" builder such as mys-elf, it is
indeed refreshing to know there is at least one firm in Southern
Englana who c-an provide a first+lass service at reasonable
cost' 

D. A. s.
Mrrnono, SunnsY.

Car Testing at Snetterton

T necuvrlv had occasion to do some testing of a racing car,r extending over some four days. I should like to pay
tribute to tIe courteous and helpful way in which the manage'
ment of Snetterton circuit made facilities available to me.
i am informed that facilities can generally be made available
to all senuine enthusiasts, at times when racing or preparation
for raiing is not taking place. Arrangements can be made
ihroueh \"{r. Oliver Seai 1iel. East Harling-2lz) o1 bv applica-
tion a-t the fiIling starion at the entrance of the circuit.

Prrr-n S. Hrcnrs.
GLAscow.

Trailers and Sports Cars

TN reply to Mr. W. A. Liddell's plea for trailers. if his car

^ *rs-a, senuine sDorts car he wouldn't have to *orr-'i- abour
tr,J'-erim?"ii" "-'tt..a 

-ina *io&creen being so easily
detachable,--O*ners of TFs, etc., strip theirs in the paddock, so why
shouldn't he.

Anvwav a sDorts car should be able to be used for shopping,
etc., riot i ma'ngle of flimsy tubes in which you couldn't put a
pound of apples, let alone a passenger. 

c. v. wrlruNsoN.
BBcrervHela, KeN-r.

Accommodation at Le Mans
('lxe hears much about the expense of hotels around Le
-Munr, that I should like to recommend two we-stayed
at this vear. Thev were: l'Hotel de St. Pierre at Alencon,
30 milei north, arid I'Hotel de Courmerce at Ecommoy, 15

miles south. Double bedroom was 9s. for two, and five-course
dinner was l0s. each. Both have garage space for 12 cars.

" W. H. Nocr.
BrnutNcrnlr, 24.

Aintree Again
'f-hr objections voiced earlier this year regarding transfer ofr the British Grand Prix from Silverstone to Aintree appear
to have been fullY justified.

Competitors mai, or may not prefer the Aintree circuit, but
to soettators Silverstone 

- is infinitely superior. Vision at
Ainti"" is greatly restricted by infield- buildings and even the
view of Tat-ts C6rner from th6 main stands does not compare
with th"t obtainable from the south stand at Silverstone.'-the Ai.rt."" stands oller little or no protection from the
elernents and during Saturday, 16th July, there could have been
f"* ..ut holders iho wer6 exemPt irom acute discomfort'
iji."o*tort of this nature is aggravated by the rigid restrictions
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placed upon movement around the circuit and by the industrial
outlook which Aintree Presents.

Neither of these conditions apply at Silverstone. set as it is
in country surroundings and tllowir-lg freedom to- all parts.
Whilst Aintree accominodates equal crowds it does so in
congested batches but great portions of the circuit are
inaccessible to sPectators.

Grumbles and grouses were to be heard wherevet we went
at Aintree and itls to be hoped that a return to the pleasalt
fi""ao." and a less restricted view of Silverstone will be made
for this important event' 

JonN H. R. Hev.
Krpornt"ltNSrrt.

A Concours Competitors' Association?

T ,c,t4 contemplating forming a Concours Competitors' Asso-r ciation to look after the interests of motorists who enter the
,oi"iiit d'iiigorr" which are held in various parts of the
countrv,--ii i6"*t to me that some such body is required to-try to
rt",iOriaiil it 

" 
jragir,g of such events. 

-I 
have frequentJv been

Dresent as a spectator, and have been struck by the lack of
irniformitv in the assessing of merit.--e-i.""it ivent at Sou-thsea is typical' In this instance a

"rr-a"rn"nla 
in-an accident, and with a badly dented panel,

*.. "*"iI"d the Prix d'Honneur in preference to the immacu-
6G B;;Gt ";n"a 

uv Mr. Raymond Wav. - This Bentlev had,

""i" ttrie'drvs previ-ously at La Panne, Belgium, beaten more
t[ii lir" trtired newer'American and Continental cars'- if ttris is the first time a damaged entry has won a concours'
surelv it should be also the last?"-i;ih;-ffi;"*nt u iocallv owned 1935 l\{orris. !ig!t1 s9m.9-

how managed to get placed above a non-local lv-i/ Kous
*fri"t tiui io.t mori thin 200 awards in previous events'"'f[i;em; 1o inai""t" " 

pressing need for the establishin-g

or'ri"ir..r"'ltr"aiiii .f ;uoging in-fiese events' to which all
adiudicators shoul d conforn:.--i;';,;;r;titr':u is I s:r31r=: c-'-rld la)'down one uniform
code ol su:r&r;s :c goiai:l c'1llu-tJrS everls'nere''"ii. -i;;a.i-= -ii :::-- s-i'e'x-iption *'ould.only need

,o-l. .-.l:':i, .to. I: l=:::r: members wo-uld be sent a
r---,ri'.] ie=s--=::r ;-:'-::-':::g 3 Programme of future events'

-:-=.F.--j'..- 
- 

=-- 
:.a=-. -:lt:ce -on the preparation of

ea=ier ei---
i;;Jd *el.-erCC€ 1-o:.r i:;den' cornments- or-t qly proposal

."i ooUa 'be 
Clad t5 hear of a:r-r *-ho *'ould be interested rn

ioining rhe proposed associarior Ks=rn Boume.
I MoxuorJ-nr Srnrr"r,

LoxooN, W.C.2.

BOOI{ NDYTEWS
Title: "Drivers in Action".
Authors: f,ouis Klemantaski and Michael Frostick'

Sizez 7i ins. x 9| ins.; 64 pages; 116 photographs'

Publishers: The Bodley Head, 2E Little Russell Street, f'ondon,
w.c.t.

Price: 12s.6d.
T orrrs xLF.MANTASKI needs no introduction to students of
L--"toi-...ing photography, for he has been .established for
*un.l-r*tt "i i ieadirE exponent of this specialized craft' In
itili't,i"r-iniie are colTecte'a together 116 of his best shots of
iiil;;;ia';-;;t diiu"t.. The-book is, in fact, a series oI
individual picture galleries .of Fangio, Moss,-..Farina, 4s9"t',
d;;;t;. iri*tt otir. Trintignant, Parnell, Villoresi, Chiron,
ni*. noit and Hamllton. Each collection covers the career

"f 
-1h"- ,iilu"i f-m his earliest successes and is -perfectly

;;*;i;*;;t.d by Michael Frostick's l.ively and authoritative
i;;r:i;iiiltthe.io.v of each driver's rise tb fame, highlighted
iiiiii irii."-.^i anecdbte, and analysing his particular technique
and stvle of driving.*Thii; 

u nt" uoit, produced on good art paper,, and our only
criiicism is ttrat it seems a pity thal the standard of reprod'ic-
ii";- a;"i not reallv do Tuil justice to the photographs'
H"*"""t, that is moie likely to disturb Mr' Klemantaski than
ihe reader. S' P' S'

A r.r excellent "primer" to pass on to anyone learning to drive

^'i" ihn Driiine Test Fullv Explained bv F. S. Holliige,
l"sf pouii.t"a by temple presi Ltd., at 5s. Every aspect of.the
6ou5.n-.nt test is well covered and there is included a

complete reproduction of the new Highway Code.
The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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NE}YS Bnonr
TTD CLUBS

By Stuo,t Snogn,

fis Wilson McComb is at present on
'^ holidav- in Northern France (doubt-
less.establishing a new Normandy beach-
head;, he has given me rhe kevi of his
column for me to use ir while he is awav.
As..with any. borrowed vehicle, one is
a little conscious of the paintw6rk. . .

_ The rveek-end before liLst. Wilson and
I-tqok part in one of the Sporting Owner
P,C. Aurocross meetings 'at 

Dinstable.
He has compet_ed in several before. but
thls \\'as mv tirst encountcr with this
branch of .rhe.sport and .t must iay 

-i
haven't eniol'ed myself so much foi a
long trmel Here is a way of indulging
in exciting motoring in reasonable saTeti
and at ven lirtle expense. No doubt thi:
reason for the small number of Auto-
cross events so far held is the lack of
suitable venues. The S.O.D.C. are most
fortunate in their course at the London
Gliding Club. for rhe hard. chalkr- slooe
drains uell and forms a perfect itrittfig
surface, with spectacular ilouds of nhirJ
dust,to amuse the spectarors. Cenainlr.
onc leams a grcar deal about adhesion
and ang_les of drift in negotialing a doun-hill, off-cambered, looG-surfacld bend.
even at a mere 30-40 m.p.h.-and it's a
flne tonic for the liver!

After which remarks it is encouraging
to note that three Autocross meetings
were held last week-end, and there aie
two more in the next forinight. Remind
me to buy some shock-abJorber shares
tomorrow I ***
pon the second time the B.A.R.C. are
. . runnrng . a members' meeting at
Aintree. to be held on the 1.64-mile"club
circuit on. 13th August. It is a sportsctrr meeting uith scratch races- for
1,500 c.c., 2.000 c.c. and unlimi,ted classes,
plus a..series of handicap races. Th;
entry list closes todar'-sb act ouicklv.
The addrcss is. of course. 55 parli Lani:.
London. W.1. . . . The Blackbu- W.tir."

1s3

CLASSIC "8115'l picture, ol Perkins's Z-litre Bugatti at the recent
Inter-Club Prescott meeting. Note the spinning rear wheel!

ilir.i!. ;r: {
,,:Littli{[#:].it]*'#i.$.lHHS.T

M.C. Brough Aerodrome Races for
motor-cycles on 25th September *ill also
have on the programme a series of
Formula 3 races for B.R,S.C.C. members.
Entries should go direct to the Blackburn
pelfare M.C.. Brough. East Yorkshire,
by 26th August. . . . The Norrh-Easrern
Section of the Veteran C.C. are holding
the Hull-Scarborough Rally and Run on
4th September. Entries mr-rst reach John
Campbell, 49a Whitefriargate, Hull, by
romorrow (6th). On t4th Aucust.
at 3.30 p.m.. there will be an inau{urai
meeting of the Special Builders C.e. in
the.car park of Gants Hill Underground
s@tion. Essex. AII enthusiastic would-be
builders of "one-off" machines will be
made uelcome. . . . -{t rhe recent A.G.}f.
of :he \Iercede+Benz C.C- a nes.secre-
tary' \\as eio=:ej. He js -{. C. Deu.-har.
Kings -{.rms Horel. Han:p:o:.r CourL
Middleser. The club nill bagl": :,: hearfrom any "l\1erc." onlers ir:o u.oulci
Iike to become members. .L Road
Safety _Rally is being organized br. the
Lancashire & Chesf,ire -C.C. and the
Pendleton & District Motor Cvcle
Club, to be held on 2lst August ind
open also to members of the oublic
residcnt in the Salford district. Ii com-
plises-a. road section of about Z0 miles,
plus_driving tests, starting and finishingat Salford. Entries close on l5rf
August and should be sent to theTraflic Department. Salford Citv
Police. Crescent, Salford 5. . . . Regula'-
trons are now available for the
R.A.F.A.I|.A. Battle of Britain Rallv. to
be held on l0rh-llrh S€ptember. ii is

open to R.A.F. and R.A.F.A, members
and enquiries should go to the Hon. Sec..
a_t Alton House, 17 Shrewsbury Road,
Orton.- lirkentread. Relulationi
have also been published for thJ Sunbac
raee meeting at Silverstone on 3rd
September. This is also open to mem-
bers of the B.R.S.C.C..- 7-50 M.C.,
M.G.C.C., Bugatti O.C., Aston Martin
O.C., Midland I\1.E.C. and Vintase
S.C.C. There is a full programme 6f
scratch and handicap races and a high-
speed _trial for sports cars. plus two
Formula 3 races, one for J.A.p.-engined
cars. Entries must be submitted bv-20th
August to the secretary of the meeting
at 106 Jockey Road, Suiton Coldfield. . .]
\Yest Hants & Dorset C.C. are holding
a closed Autocross on l4th August neai
L1-mingron.

B.-L.R.C. {Yorlishtre C'€Dtre) GyltKIL{NA
24rh Juty

B€st Perfomane: D. J. J. Carrer:2, H. C,lkon. Ladies'Aetrd: I{rs. D. lU, Baxter. Flrst
Class Auardsl J. \1. RlcroIr. D. Burrerwick, T, p.
Hubbard.

GRAHAM CUP NIGHT TRIAL
Jhe Graham Cup Night Trial run by^ the West Hants and Dorset C.C. on
22nd-23rd July was quite a test of skill.
There had been criticism in previous
years that-the event had been too easy,
so for 1955 clerk of the course Dudldy
Shiq took care that this charge shoulit
not be levelled again.

Twenty-three competitors started and
only.nine completed the course, by far the
heaviest casualty rate ever in a'club trial.
The start was from Winterbourne White-
clurch, near Blandford. Competitors
then went into the Purbecks, then west-
wards towards the Devon border, back
through Bridport to Beaminster, and
tackled more tests near Cerne Abbas
before finishing near Wareham. Verv
little running of the l20-mile route wai
over main roads. Practically all found
their way back to the finish 6ut few had
covered all the course. The nine
finishers.- together with the awards won,
\4'ere as follows :-

Results
Grahm Clup (brst perfomance): G. N. Dea(\t.G.). J marks tosa. Ctub Cup (best in opposite

:fs:)! -F. \\. Scolr (Hilman). l0 marks toit; 3,
E. _R..Shrll.rbcer (Vaurhall Cresta), 39 marks tmtj
1, l. H_. Channon (Riley l+-litre), 66 marks lost;
i. G. C. Lansdon (sunbeam), 89 marks lost: 6;.{. 

^C.- -Co-orrr (Riley t+-lirri), IOO marks lct;7, B. M. Bailey (M.C.). tJ3 mirks lost:8. R. J.
Waters (Ford). 143 rorks lGt; 9. p. rrv.'Banett
(Ausrin Westmirerer), 156 marks lost,

Novie Awild: B. M, Bailey,

DESERT VICTORY: At the-S.O.D.C, Autocross at Dunstable, I. C. Smithhurls his ,Sunbeam round .the dusty. top niiiii" t" nii iii' ;;;' ;:i;i;;saloon class. He also won {he t,ooo cr. class i;-r-C";;i: '"""
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SKETCHY Austin Special ol J. G. W.
Marsh on its way up the hill to u'in thc

750 c.c. class.

Reslts
Sports Cars up to 750 c.c.3 I, J. \Ia6h (Ausrin),

31.96 ses. ; 2, K. Newland Hods€s (Au!rin), 33.57
se6.; 3, E. M@re (Austin), 39.95 ses.

Spoilr Ces up to 1"300 c.c.:1, \v. A. Cleave
(Morris), 25.62 secs.; 2, S. J, Broad (Loru), 26.80
ses.; 3, S. C. Gray (Grayford), 27.54 se s.

Sports Ctrs up to t000 c.c.: l, T. G. Cumnc
(Lotus), 26,44 secs.; 2, J. Banbury (trlorsan), 26.611
secs.; 3, J. T. Skinner (Dellow), 26.76 ses.

Sports C€rs over 2,000 c.c.: 1, B. S. Gord(rn
(Allard), 28.01 res.; 2, T. Aldenon (Auslin-
Ilealey),28.55 ses.

Open Champlonship: 1, T, G. (hnanc (Lotus).
25.57 secs., 2, W. A. Cleale (Morris), 25.82 secs.;
3. J. T. Skinner (Dellow), 26,31 s6.

B.T.D.3 T, G. Cunane (Lorus), 25.57 ss. Belt
Asgregat€! W. A. Cleave. Best Vintace: J. N{ilsh
(Austin), 3 | .96 scs. Best Lady3 Mn. ParsoN
(Dellow), 29.97 secs.

TESTS AT PONTEFRACT

Qxrlnul handling of his 23-year-old
" Morris Minor tourer brought young
Malcolm Ellis second place in the class
for open small cars in Pontefract De
l-acy M.C.'s annual driving tests. held
at Pontefract Park.

And there was skill. too. ir
H. Kennedy's handling of his r;.rr-*he.i-
lifting A30 van. rihich grin:J 5im firsr
qlace in the small .closeJ c;r class. His
times in sonlc taf r^. ;:g€:ie-aoggle tvpe
tests \rela 'a:::trr ::::- ; br.t-e of TR2s
,-,r 'j 

-_--.:-
Rh{hi

..}= 6 E+" 1-t4 <..: R. Prlesrie! (\1.G.
': Cxts i-<!tl q.i T:n-, C]aDhm (M.G.
:---- C]f,-.a- Ed.r 1500 c.c.r H. Kenned]
L: . = Ch€ LrlO sc.: J. C. W. \\'ilkinson::-::::: -

CIRCLE C.c. DRrlD'G TESTS

EEErld. l?th July

flri.r {rI+ \i \1-. \\ . Paul (Jasuar XX
::-..

TD). Closd
(Xher Clas!e\:

TRENGWAI NTON
T. G. Cunane (Lotus) mdkes B.T.D. at West Cornwall tA.C. Hill-Climb

penrrcr weather, a course aEording
- maximum adhesion and a very
evenly matched entry, all contributed to
a first class aftemoon's sport at Treng-
wainton on August Bank Holiday. -

Aptly termed by one spectator "the
car with the bare midriff''. J. G. Marsh's
Austin *.rs all orer rhe road after the
first hairpin bui son the 750 c,c. class
with a time of 11.96 secs. E. \{oore's
Austin *as very sio*. but caused nu;h
amusement bv produclrg a ss:.:=.d ..:
water from irs secondan' h-*,de: '.:i:.
so giving a fair imiurion of a r:.a:: I

In the class up to 1.300 c.c. E. D.
Scabey opened proceedings and afrer
hopping his Dellow round ihe first benci
climbed in 28.47 secs. Mrs. Parsons.
following in her Dellow, was 2.2 secs.
slower. P. S. Banbury's high special
B.R.M. managed 29.28 secs. despite
apparently very flexible suspension.
Spilling quantities of fuel on th6 bends,
S. C. Cray in the neat Crayford Special
climbed i;27.54. With tyies smoking.
W. A. Cleave's very rapid Morris Special
found its old form and won the class
v/ith a time of 25.62 secs. Driven as
neatlv as ever the Lotus of S. J. Broad
took 26.80 secs.

Very ragged on the corners, Ted Den-
nis managed 28.25 secs. in the up to
2,000 c.c. class with his H.R.G. J. T.
Skinner forced his M.G.-engined Dellow
rp in 26.76, a time soon beaten by T. G.
Cunane driving a Mk. 8 Lotus 26.44
secs. A trio of TR2s were easily van-
quished by J. B. Banbury's TR2-engined
Morgan Plus 4 which in a climb in 26.60
was markedly steady on the bends.

The poorly supported unlimited class
saw B, S. Gordon's rather unsuitable
drophead Allard the victor after a well
judged ascent in 28.01. Strangely enough
T. Alderton's Austin-Healey could not
equal this time.

With the open championship class
beginning, it seemed that W. A. Cleave's

J. H, RaosouRNr.

TDr: F. Il

More Club New's on paPt' 156

jr$- i:

ffi

HITTING THE HAY at the recent
lnter-Club Prescott hill-climb i.s Dr.
Pinkerton, w'ho lound himsell in trouble
with his newly acquired H.W.M.-Cadillac.
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Trophy

Crystal
Palace

BP
producls tagarn

IwIn

International Race

lsr MAsERATT-MIKE HAWTHoRN
(New lap record at 78'93 ,.p.h.)

2*, ,ANYYALI-H. scHELL
Both using BP Fuel and BP Energol Motor Oil
(Special Racing Blend)

Brands
Hatch

Kingsland Trophy Race

ltr ErrTER,BRrsroL-
\rV. A. SCOTT-BR0\ffN

Using New BP Super and BP Energol Motor Oil 30

THE BP SHIELD IS THE TRADE-MARK OF THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LTMITED
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IRISH AUTOCROSS
'T'he M.G. Car Club llrish Centre) haver b..n at it again. That is theY have
been eivine the customers the usual
haoov inixt-ure of competition and good
hu'ni5ured fun. This eminent body of
event planners put on an autocross at
Osberstown House near Naas on Satur-
dav afternoon 23rd Julv. and ths5g *ho
came to drive, watch oi'even to officiate
enjoyed themselves thoroughl-v, or so it
se6nied. The course was laid out on a
reasonablv smooth field and *'iggled
hither and yon for about ttr'o-fifths of a
mile. The ground was absolutel1' dry
and so hard that after a short time u'hat
should have been grass became dust,
especially on the comers, and nobody
was troubled by wheelspin.

Officially thele were races for specials,
saloons and standard open cars. but
before the meeting ended we saw all
types well and truly mixed for the
various heats, but still were given results
which made sense ! Cars were handi-
capped according to M.G. Club estimates
of what So-and-So can do in Such-and-
Such and right well it worked. Val
Baker driving the inevitable "Thing" was
the star performer and his best time of
3 mins. 57.4 secs. foq five laps of the
circuit was B.T.D. Jack Toohey col-
lected a scratch award with a time of
4 mins. 2.2 secs. before the crown-wheel
packed up in his blown Dellow, and
Cecil Vard was easill quickest of the
saloon contingent. getting do*n to
4 mins. 14.2 secs. in his Fiat 1100 despite.
or perhaps because of. the close atten-
tions of Tomml' Connolll' 1\'olk5s'ageat
and Barn' Statham and Cqlllr Dler
(Angliasy.' These la.sr raree h:iirg rridc
the joume-v from Kilkeenl- eeiol'ed
themselves so much that thev s'en: ilom=
vowing to introduce auro&oss ro rhe
southem corner of tbe corrntn' before
the summer ends.

J. O'Dosocrrur.
Reslts

Sp€cials (Hildiep)3 I, \/. G. Baker (Ford), 3
mins.57.4 scs,, h'caD 8 scs., net time 3 mins.49.4
s6.: 2, R. B. S. lf Fanu (Ford).4 mins. 1sc.
(4 se6.), 3 mim. 57 sc6. and J. Gibney (G.T.S.),
3 mim. 59.8 se6. (2 6ecs.), 3 mire. 57.8 se$.

Saloons (Hildicap): l, C. Vard (Fiat),4 mins.
14.2 se6. (16 se6.).3 miG.58.2 secs.; 2, G. Dlrr
(Anglia), 4 mins. 17.6 secs. (16 secs.), 4 mins. 1.6
se6.: 3, T. Connolly (volkswagen),4 mim. 18 ss.
(14 secs.), 4 mim. 4 ses.

Opetr Cars (Handicap): L. Beshoff (Jaguar),4
mins. 11.8 secs. (16 se6.), 3 mins. 55.8 sccs.

Specials Scratch Award: J. Tmhey (Dellow),
4 mins. 2.2 se6.

Saloons Scatch Awudr Miss E. Inrrm @ia$,
4 mins- 27.4 secs.

AUTOCROSS AT TAUNTON

fo celebrate its half-century of motor-r ing activities, the Taunton Motor
Club held its first Autocross event at
Walford Farm, Walford Cross, on Bank
Holiday Monday. Some 50 competitors
raced twice in pairs over a kidney-shaped
course, the faster time to count in each
class,

A Grand Parade opened the pro-
ceedings, in which two veteran cars took
part, the first being a 1905 De Dion,

SHADES ol Le Mans victories ol
1929-30 as G. C. H. Kramer's Speed Six
Bentley takes the chequered flag on win-
ning the l0-lap Bentley Handicap at the
B.D.C. Silverstone meeting last Saturday.

Corning Attractions
August 6th. VYinfiekl Joint Com-

- mittee International Race Meet-
ing, Charterhall, near Greenlaw,
Berwickshire, Scotland.

Yintage S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Start, 12.15 P.m.

Hants and Berks M.C. Hill-climb,
Great Auclum, Burghfield Com'
mon, near Reading, Berks. Start,
2.30 p.m.

Ulster A.C. Hill-climb, Craig'
antlet, Co. Down. Start, 3 P.m.

August ?th. Swedish Grand Prix (S'
F3), Kristianstad, Sweden.

International Hilt-climb' Freiburg,
Gennany.

Intemational Hill-climb' Ljubliana,
Yugoslavia.

B.A.R.C.l East Yorks C.C. I Yorks
S.C.C. Autocross, Langtolt Dale,
near Driffield, Yorks. Start,
2 p.m.

Gosport A.C. Annual RallY. Start,
9 a.m. from lewry Street Car
Park, Winchester.

Shenstone & D.C.C. Driving
Tests, Curborough Farm, near
Lichfield. Start,2 p.m.

which carried Mrs. D. Chalmers (rvho.
as Miss Daisy Beach, was the first lad1'
competitor of the Taunton Club to qir
a motoring a*'ard in 190i a:ld. b"' .
strange coinciderce. sle als-- C:c"e :
De Dio: i: '-.--:: ;.-,:: l-.i. :'. =:,1::L.:L---E: i+r R-:i ;:-.:- .-: :'-. .:;
-.f :]c-r-e1.r-- a?-:-. =e \{:--i r': :-c
\[ar rr*s .-i Ta:r:::.--. Co::-=:],.-r a:l
\{rs. \\-. 5- Srep:etd- \-<-lr- 4.r-r-r-r
specl"a:or -..horo:rgni1' en-io1ed t-his neq-
Rle of car eveut.

R€slts

BcC Tire of D(y! A. lvf. Park (4.C. Ae),
1 min. 323 sc.

Clu 1. Up to 1,500 c.c. (Op€n): I. D. Hall
(M.G.), 1 min. 4Ol scG. Cla$ 2. OYcr 1,500 c.c.
(Open)3 l, Dr. J. T. Sparc (Morgan Plus 4), I min,
35 s6.; 2, R. P. Standbridce (A.C. Ace), I min.
36 scc.; 3. C, M. Seward fTriumph TR2), I min.
37 res. Cla$ 3. UD to 1,500 c,c. (Closd):
1, f. H. Jone (Renaulo. I min.38! sec.;2, J.
Moffat (Ford Anglia), 1 min. 44 se6.; 3, G. W.
Bcsr (Ford). 1 min. 45 ses. Cllass 4. Over 1,500
c.c. (CIo*d): 1, R. Davies (Sunbeam Mk. III),

Aurosponr, Aucusr 5' 1955

I min. 408 ses.; 2, w. A. walteN (Sunbeam'
ialbor). t hin. 4S sics. C:tass 5, Specials: 1, P.
Hubnei'(Buckler special), I min. 361 s6.i 2,
D. W. Bruce Gord Special), I min. 37 se6.; 3 'P. Oliver (Ford Special). 1 min 37t secs.

Iadlcs'Awtrd: Mm. S. L. ?ark (A.C. Ae)'
1min.38 seqs.

. AND AUTOCROSS IN
ANGLESEY

T lst vear's winner. J. B. Mullooley'
-in hi, Fordbased special, again re-
corded b.t.d. in the Caelnarvonshire and
Anelesev Motor Club's Autocross in
AnElesei, on Bank Holiday Monday-,-but
his"advintage over a weil-driven M.G.
TD was onlt fractional. Making a -wel-

come returri to motor sport was Cyril
Bold, former trials champion.

Reslts
Open Cus: 1, J. B, Mulloolev (Mulloolev Spl-),

I min o* sec.: 2. G. Huehc (M'G.), I min' 0I
sec. ; 3, I. Watkins (Trimph TR2), I min. 6 se6.

Ctosd Css: 1. D. C. Mills (Volkswaccn), I min.
2 se6,: 2 tl\/, \. owen (Volkswascn). I min.2l
scrs.; 3, C. Bold (Ford Popular), 1 min' 5 se6.

Club tr'ixtures
Cornwall Vintage C,C.-Mceting. sth August, Phea-

sant Inn, Newlyn East, 8 P.m.
Vhtace S.C.C.-Meetings, 5th August, Manor Bam

Horcl Burley. Ringwmd, Hanls:11th August.
Red Lion. Church Street, Bimincham: Grevhound
Inn, Fenny Bridges, Devon: George Hotel, Ames-
bury, Wilts.

Cambridce'50 C.C.-luering, sth Augu':.'{ncienr
ShepherG, Fendilton, nca! C:r:!l:=-..

7S0 :lt.C.-\tdrin:s. iii Auii: Ht: i: \!]:'
B3!clrr!3. E:: C;:-:'i<: !::, Al-:r: {::el H}::1.
\.-; r^.-- - ?. , - i- t--t:: ?j._ -:i-a.1::
i.,.::- I:i-. Fr:a. ',-1 t--E.(::=: \l-i-E---:
!L:.:-,: I:: S:-;:.:, lz=- j: -{-is
i= ':, i- ->.i-:=.' :-:

fft-Srtr {.C--\!:---. -:= -a:.--x:- Q:H
.\3a= l-ii:-- i-- EP!!-

I*fI-b O.C--ll------ y-l -{u:t.t. Ait€rl
F:6,- K:-<r. F:- Si-j.

(-q G d !|.C-C.-!!<:na, 91h August, Soulh-
Es 3Dl F:r=:a CelMuiry Ccare, South'
Eiaii-

L.eooda Ctub.-\ffriinr, 9li .{uguSr, Petre Arms.
Lugho, pr Blad.bm,

Liyer?ool Dl.C.-\{eetins. loth Aus6t- Childwall
Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

North l-ndon M.C.-Metinc, t0rh Augut. Rising
Sun, Chsesidc, Southgate.

Sutrbrc.-Mfrlings, I tth Aucust. Roval Oak. Lozells
Road, Bimingham 6; George Hotel, Solihull.

Buckinchu and D.M,C.-Meeting, llth August,
Folly Inn, Adstck, Bucks.

West Hants and Dorst C.C.-Mceting, llth Aucust,
Westbourne Hotel, Bournemouth.

Slrey Sportlng M.C.-Meeting, llth Augut, war-
wick Hotel. Redhill.

Iii!'.l-tl
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,IloRRts ftUNOR
a-O\\TRSIO\ SETS.-.,Do lt yoursclf.', 80v m.D.!:. sitb 50 D.D.s. Guamntccd. f29 lor.loclNi\c fo! o.h.!. S€riB II, Dcmorotratios glvcnrhh Dlc..ure.-By D. C. pltt, Strcud, Gloudsrcr-
shire . Te:c;t,'E: -{rbcrley 223.

PORSCHE
PORSCHT r:< I '- r1 Suprr. hard top, unuseda stnc( c....<,:'. i. -:1' 5:l:t:rn i\.ory rcd lgtllef,
r.h.s.. 1l: -;-.:. :, - p.--. .tSO bm fst, seeiBro"d$lt \\',:... 'lc:.: B:..,C*"1 3101.

RACING CARS

H.R.G.
H.R.G.'#?.T.*,J#f ,.ff;; ":lD,;*ir;:-{akqofr Road, folworrh, Suhiton, Surc}.

ATLARO Elmbridce 4489.

R'ffi1"?r,flH,."ffi;'P";. ilH",..H: H.B.G. l'i;kIour",, li:",'""H-,,:lf'::li:
betcr, cnginc jusr overhauled. t4tS. t9a9 Drop- dition. Retrnt engin( overhaul. €275.-Box 1843
hcad fou6ome. S€velal extras, a really good (Kent).

3:ff?l''r.#ir-.;r. Kiuenon suet' London" Lt,Yt\tf'*rI;1?:*L1**,i;i;, H,,Ii.,ll
€IPORTS C.{R ENTHUSIASTS!!! A 90 m.p.h. Offers. Can be scn London.-Box 1848.

itlffi.n'"S:*'UY,i?:l*i!.','S'*T1il1 1950 hiff":";,',f*"1'";#l:'l;*i.T1ilH:l;mgnif,eni s!ft::ra aDd brakes, gmd tvrcs. Re- 3 Russu oaroins-rtlews. reoJir-eion. 
-w.r+. pank

cellulosed -p:le :l:.. al:j. or orc{hird deposit.- 9704 ;nd iS6S. 
--

Highgare llol. rs r\o:h B hm). l.t5-1.17 Lichietd
noial .e-'ron. s,:;i=.--E* :sso. t0-7 p.m. JAGUAR
Sunday 10-l ..r. ??? X.I< 120 €695, 1951, black wirh red andalvrs i,,i.,i,.fl*f".i,xl::.*JilJ#;1:":i"it.T?J$,s
A!VI: qrci lr: l:_:i. ::::: :-: : .r-:_. t r.: . : r_sJ.-B:,:;eqrrer, f,S 

'ftelOuri 
Cout, W.g.rr body h1 L::-r::.: .-1.--r. :' =: :: H Bc: \\'as.s1 ;'i^..

*r,r?"; riif i'c L.::::: R':- K:=:: 1gB7 .i-f-I.T.::' _=._:"f,.=:l*tj::S
ASTON MARTIN i:-:.-. :;E :: = . ::jj._B:r :Si: C\rj5.).

As19: rl:^.j-t],t 5,-', ::'--'.::--- :,.-'::' LAGONDA

-_: :::r_ :1!
:\ ,:--:-: i:-_o.n.o.-g P::ii E,.- l-i.::: ir:._:.: : -:--

OHARLTS HE{DL{ND. rcluflanrty giring upv :U0 c.c. racrnc. oflers hir \ery Suce(sful Martin/
Headland. Twelre wins last stason. Ovcrhauled
read!'to ra& and ready to win, Silve6tone Club
Circuit, l min. 15 6e6. Outer Circuit.2 mins,
2 ses. Firted double knocker Nonon enginf.
T*o re@nliitioned aeirrbo\s. sprock€t\. chains. etc.
Tlres as f,ew. body unmaiked. Sacriflce. quick
sale, 1250. AIso low loading trailcr, new ryrcs,
ball oupling rtrk sready at 90 m.p.h.. {15.-Apply
Saitley Moro6, Hish Street, Bimingham, 8,
Easr 0402.

a-OOPER Mk. VIi\1I. Long chassij modct:v indistinsuishable from new; supfrb roadholding;
idcal fomulae 2,3 or Iibr€. Firred l9:5 l!pe
500 c.c. J.A.P. Winner 1955 Daily Tcteeraph ln-
tcmational Trophy J.A.P. me and many olherplacings. Long range tanks (4), spr$kets, chaitr,
fucl, oil, plugs, etc,, !289. U.nique trailar alail-
able.-Meharey, 23, Nonhs@d A\enue , Purle!.
Surrev

riOOPER-BRISTOL 1951 sri6, Fomula t, 2-lirrev racrng ar, Britisb RaciEc Grecn. Thii car hil
mly smDcrcd in a fcw evcnt dd omDletc
LLioiT i alailablc oE reqGr. Csr. Er, a:,jol.
:":.-i a: alio.-Corse HeEell. L:i.. i5{l
Hr::r= F.:*. &:-mt:h. Pia-*: Etic-

COOPER }IK. V.
Ei::- er: c.tnlitjon.

C-hromed -rpnnti anJ Fjjhlrnes. \orton rqinqm,125 sgrcial rt3. Ci.mrtele qith trailer, f295.
J.A.P. er::r< a\;il.rbtc ii rcquired.
COOPER }tK. VIII

Racing milG:e ne:ii:itlc. B€arr featherbed Norron.
C.,miie:e R [h C@IEr Tmiler, e 625.

E. H. L, THORNTON,
13 Xins Sheet, Oldham, Lucs.

Tel.r Main 4429.

PARADI MOTOBS

(lllTCHAM) LMIIID ottlB

1949 i,t.G. TC. Black and Red, Fitted
luggage carrier, windione horns, etc.

E390

1947 M.G. TC. Green/beige. ln really
superb condition. C36O

1939 f,f.G. TA. Tickford drophead
coupe. in really good condition, f295
1937 M.G. TA. Black with red uphol-
slery. 9235

THE NEW LAMBRETTA l5O c.c.
IN STOCK

Ift1MEDIATE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED

MODELS D ond LD

HIRE PURCI{ASE AND INSURANCE EFFECIED

PARI EXCI{ANGES

Lqmbrettq Hire Services
55/67 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392

: .- -: t-

B.S.A. LANCIA
B't]t!=,*o],,.;1..,.? t.,1rl1;1i,",:1:t;'d L";::;-T'J;,'u".;.';,,.. i, .- I,,,,.,.:
reio:1._:ri G:. L-..n1.Etr Srre€r. W.l. t.A\eham 19,18. Bolh mainiJlncd rcE.irulc:i.,i ericn:e,n:
7::i. in e\ftplional condrlion. Otlers.-DoJkin-..6 Fem

CONNAUGHT A\enue, Jesmond, Newctrtle_upon-T1.ne, 2.

1q<a CONNAUGIIT 2-seater, aerodynmic nIERCEDES-BENZ

il;:"1T&.. "?Hi*lsil!iqi?."i15",,11: 193? ,313;., f#t,,l;.* o,,ii..;",J"L,,.J"i;i7 Homefield Road, S,W.19, WlMbledon 15t9. gmd all-round'iondirio;. -t180 o.no. Vusi sell.
DETLOW or exchange for a Dellow.-PRlmrose 1809 or

1951[*::["o*n' 9,X;;,1,5;'"';YEILH;;: 
ElMbridse8023' 

^.G.ixl,'J.-.',fllit4Gmce' 
Lrd" rhe square, Bam- M.G. 

"T3rt"X,tli;.il1liilil" 3,"SJ;'T,XJE,"S;
FIAT unsupercharged. Somc spares. f,165 o.n.o.-

lr^Jff :*":*Y"lff ',iff ;"fi 's:i[.1,I:JJtHA:iJtr-J:ff"i;'1"X'",t11-*",'t'-hl,l
Flat car, new, rtrt-war or Dre-rot.-B€low, - throughout, ,450"-Bemhardt, Central parade,'llfAYFj:IR GARAGES,.LTD. Prie list and mpy Orpin"gton,'Kenr. Ommgm ZiSlO. 

-

;;":: "" Autocqt road-tcst repon on rcquest'- 
M.G.,i.-.t[3,r#"1,,-:ffi. iX.,rr,ff.*, 

tfi,-l]:

y:i,Xi'tr,itlt*,",H-llP.;i.1*;',i::f W:i: $:,.1**9Ui.,.,'r.lt ::l*0,:::i:i;i::',',*i*:
Mar.fair 3104-5. wheels. hubs, venicat hrirc miiinuries. 6rempi

FORD postal senicc, c.o.d., a.nd guaranreed workmanshiD

V,Ep:rryr.-, rej4 moder. reg. December 1es3, brack 6.311,""t.ff."'{},-#;#;5t.#To.at'r?j.,9T3Ei:

fe5,i1.ii:J['i.;:di:;:ff[k,':i#":;o';;y#?,1; M.G. Jff: ".q;]fsI.,ff;,,El,lr;,"X,H1:liohts. WindscreLn wshers. Drok lubricaror, modl- anAc _fied susDension and orhcr cxrras. l0o n.D.h- :,':::^-2o sr' rvcs Road, Hemingford Grey, Hun-
Exelteni condirion. tzio.-n"i 'rs+s 

r(rrcvl. - 
-" Irnsoon'

1O</ FORD TEN SPECIAL aouaplane mani- ,VIORGANruu- fold S.U.s and rahe snrinxs. Porrs cn- il,fORGAli Plus 4 and 4/4 Omcial .pare pdris
lrte"d. -Rebored. Wolseley Hornet gcarbox. Ill srockists, sen,ice ancl repaire.-Basil noy, LtO.,
Boxcd reinforred Ausrin chassis. Lorus-$,pe split rot ct. portiana stieet, w.i. ieNehi- ili:. -"

I::lJ. 
*'i;*o"#,,?,"iX*o' 

fl,ll,if tJf;,#0,,)-,.1 prsrnrrurons in Newcasrre-upon-ryne and
proressionar "b&y ";pdt;A 

E.n.a. ';'1;i'".,+jiti 
;..)"tlffif;11{,,i;,",..j1il.3:,i]:'or;"","i?,15fi6ni.h,9 cwl" Soundly built and in gmd order. ii,-:".'

1700. cocr more than double.-Jrck Hill. Tele- " "". Road. Nescastle. Tcl. 3l'7b26,
phone west Motors, waiford 6ss6 ior ippointde;r lltfoRGAN PLUS 4 caN. Prompt d€livery of
to rierv. - rrr lhese cars. Spares for same, huse strcks of

FRAZER-NASH 3#"il'lL,::*ff"'g;,fT"-,,,i x;,?:'tjl;;:#w?
T.E \f..\\S FRAZER-NASH. The very iasr, ex- EALine 0570.u Sin:l-Ru$ell/Br@ks ar with works recon- 6IPECIAL aluminium rwGseatcr racinq body com-
ar:r-,Ed B.S.I. engine and new gearbox. Complere 5 plere with lighrweight wings, dmrs and bonn€r.E::i i.]:'1. aero and full widih scrftns, two axle Copy of Le Mans replia. G@d condition. Fit
-::ra-._!:\ Dunlop wirc wheels, Iatst tyDe braks, any 4/4 chassis. f25. AIs numerous orher Morgan
?: E::::!\ suirable racing or road usc. f1.05{i and Covenrry Climax spares.-sparrowe. Noith-f;: :-:--i. -:..-Burgh Hqth 3970. boume, Bournemouth.
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Clossif ied Advertisements-conlinued
RACING CARS-coatinued

rro()PtR 1..{.P. 1.100 Mk. VII. Suce.slulI
U raced tsrand. Hrrch Aucusr l\t, by (blin Da\r'.
Ofrcial lap. 1min. I sec. Nlany spar6. sur*rb
condili(x. I535.-Charles N{ortimer. Littlc .{r€il
Wesl Road, St. George's Hill. We)'bridse, Tcl.:
3545.

1952 '*,;l' '33":,,',HS "';";l;Y.,t'i. ,.:.
Cash I20o. H.P. !100. Buying. !rllinj. .r:::::-.
Sporl\ or racing cars. Comfr.hcr \- :-i. :..
Engine tuning.-Car Exchange (B ri,r, L:: . :r
Eastern Place. Brighron 29972.

RENAULI
fTFFORD (London di!rrihL:(':.1l/ of 750 saloons from 19.1r :
upon request.-154 Gl(-'us::3;
FREmantle 3388.

R!tEY
Kff"'"th1"3;*?,li.o"ii:i.il..;.';:li;ft"'='i
Flamethrower. P:L\]!. Re\eFln3 11lh!. heater,
demisters. etc. \'.:. :!:e!, spare un[€d. Nlod.i.
include h(rc!. R+n.. t::!. ttumpers. erc. f.225.
Belie te fine-ii 9 rn sunre.-Phore or cll, Tong, 56
Heybrd{e A\enue. S.\v.l6 (STR 8635).

SINGEd
€lI\CtR LE )IANS.9 h.p. 1936i37 4-{arer.u:ren. red sunrer. hydraulie, wire whels,
gNd running order, t135.-Sersmbe,4l Magazine
Road, Ashford, Kent. Phone: 563.

1935 i:"fl* .'"f,X""'%,l"i,i'i; il::-311
35., m.p.h.65. f75.-Ayling.9 Tyrrell Road,
s.E.22.

SPECIALS
A USTIN. lowered chcs\i\, hiph cDmn. herd O rSar inlers, Iiphrened fllsheel. l5 jro. shecl.. un-
used sparc and !!re. slab tank. allo)'mdr'. i11i.
-11 Parll\Ione Ro:1d. l,I/althansrou. E.17.

A USTI\ ?50. \uins rr'e :.f ... :::=. ,r1-:::.
rr Woodhedd-ll^n-.s i:::.,":1e \-J. :-: t-
rcdined mor.r. ai1:-.-E-.: !r:-1. 'i-, ::

Hanrs. Tcl. l:-- --:ii. :=
i3nure. T::i! ::: =::-:;::.:a: :
requr reftn:r.
fEHU-RILEI-. ilir:rc R:kr i-:'T l:; =U cha<.i.. K'.fi E\€'. ll i=.:-=i5..::. i=:-
ste aerodFmic body, C{ €r ll,+:.i a :::3
1953-4. and hs onb' d.rE :.tiio ni:$. k::.:f:.i
and reliabh road cr and I ior !o Crile. Re1$r
able oEcr for quick salc. ALs 2-liirc road{quitpcl
G.P. Busatd, f200.-r. Horidcc, ElroD Lodse,
Bury 575.

1oo |t J;X;,; i"'.,-i';i;,1:f.,," ;' "$.'*'il:Profcssionally built Jasuar-rr-pe aerodlramic tpdv,
l3 ins. hydraulic brak6, ex-works motor: 2.000
miles since smplere rebuild. Res. 1955. Cir-
cumstanoqs forrc sale. Sacrifle. {365. Phone:
UPI-ands 0662.

lg 54 #?,}ff," lo." f.T1t, 
", 

f :T3, ilS. ff illl,
,10 plus m.p.g. f250 o.n.o.-Box 1847 (Norfolk).

SPORTS CARS
H.B. CAR COMPAI\TY

f938 V/12 Lasonala coupd, grecn, firred loose
covers, exellent chassis .. f525

Bailey Special, fitrcd Dixon tuned Riley 1] ensine.
2-rcatcr, a spare set of racing whccls with
tyrcs .. .. e425

1939 M.G. IB, Stage I tuned, ycry fast car in
exellen! condition .. .. 2295

1939 Healey Sporrsmobile, 22,000 miles, exeltent
chassis .. .. t545

1936 Bentley 4l Pillarless saloon by Park W'ard.
Reccnt complete enginc o.crhaul ,. f595

7 Huorer Court Yard,
Hanover Street, Itndon, W.l.

Phoner MAYtair 0146.

GILLIE TYRER OFFtsRS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

New DKW 4/5-str Coup€

New Triumph TR2 Sports.

New Fiat 1100 Saloon.

Your Present Car In Part Exchanee.

1953 Aston Mutin DB2, 14,000 miles.

1949 Royer 75 Sports Saloon,32,000 miles, one
owner, radio, exellent ., f525

Phone: Waterloo 24E4 (5870 Attcr Hours).

LIITIERIAND I}IOTORS (LIYERPOOL), LID,,

A I LY LNDLRWOOD offes our usual stock .'t
1r chc:n .nd hi;h class srcrls cia.-Underuond-
Ruilinr (Smns C:lrs), Ltd., Qusmberry Road,
lic:ie:in:. Ph,rne 3351.

1 qA? RLG. il: B\IW-BRISTOL Cabrioler '40
au- . r.,Jel 5:led .10j Brrstol engine and close
E::'1 Brii:,rl je:llr\ and rear axle. L.H.D. Ex-
-:::.tr:l:i f::::nJ a t'eautiful l@king car. f550
.' :. ,. F::: e\. c.nriiered.-Gtlldtotd 6'722'7.

vI\T{GE AUTOS
f-i::.i : :.- v:.a:: - i 'Grrllng Calriages of all
:rti ,i::.:1.a. (..i ,:: iia finelt se lcctions in
:r: -',:-::::.,. \\'e :_i ,-;':n .rer] niqht till 9 n.m.
:.tr (11:n :,;! J-r! S:nJ:! ::i! ? p,m.-N'lain
Sr,rri irr'.n. 6a Li,nit': R!.:i, Tq,ting. S.\\r.17.
T.:.: \IITc.,m i9-<1.

SUNBEAAT
qL\BEAII .{LPI\-E SPLCI.\L. \::::rr tc:'1.
u tiiteJ e\Ln o\qtri\JhlE <\:r. inJ:ji:r .,\L:-
dri\e, r3dio. hea!er. aero scrff[i, iL_'nna:] o-)\er,
etc,. a fine e\amDle of this hi!-h cu:li:) mjrqu:.
{925. TeIm and parr e\changes.-B.]nrr ,rf Leed:
Ltd., Harison Srrect, Brig!31e, I ei:. 1.
Tel,:20114,

SUNBCAXT.TATBOT
GEORGE IL{RTWELL LTD.,

lhe Sunbeam-Talbot SD€cialist$

can offer comprehensive selection of guaranteed
used Sunbeam-Talbot 90, Mark II, Mark IIA and
Alpine from f625. Exchanse. Hirc purchase.

Details, information on requst.
35-41 Holdenhurst Roa4 Bournemouth,

Tel.: Bomemouth 4161.

ALUATIHTUl}{

BIAL{\CO FOT {IL-VL\{TL}L
- 

.- 
| -,j

siiEEi - aa3.{\-DED - T:-tsES - .{\GLIS
B.{-R,s - RODS - }IOULDI\GS _ RI\ETS

Wrirc for lisr.

56 QUEE|iI'S ROAD, PECTEAT4 S.E.Ts.
Icl.r Ncw &os llD2.

BOOKS

IIANDBOOKS AND WORKSHOP MANUALSrl for most British, American, Continental auro-
mobiles. Inquiries, stamp plearc, Catalogue 500
motoring Dublications, sixpene.-Cray's, Hustpier-
point, Sussex.

2 1, 000,r:- ;g*",H'1iY,flJ3il_H;,311
velope. Manuals bought.-Final, 15 Nashleigh
Hill^ Cteshm" Bucks.

CEttULOSE

TALBOT
m \l B()T TI.\ TOURLR, 1937, rrd srrh rcd hid(
I rrnhol.rer! . I hc u holc car ln \ er)' dd 6n-
dllion. Ore o!\ner sln!1- ne\r. t190. Rin2 Li\er-
lvrrl {llcrrt,n:j:j !}r *l!e &.\ lr.i5.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 5, 1955

lperformurm @trg, nt!.
From their itock ol 2m cr! rl.cl ttc tollowlnat
1937 lle]cedes-Benz 540K special spts. roadster 4825
1936 Mercedes-Benz 500K spons 2-searer .. f595
1934 Mercedcs-Benz type 290 cabrioter, black 4195
1929 Mcrcedes-Benz 38/250 roadster, white ., f295
1928 Mercedes-Bew 361220 ftd. L€yland dicpl {245
1952 Riley 2j-lirre saloon, one owner, grey ,. 9595
1950 Riley 2i-lire 3-reater roadster, black ,. f,495
1949 Riley 2*-litre sports saloon, maroon .. 1445
1947 Riley 2;-lirre sports saloons, 2 from .. f395
1939 Riley Nuffield l j-litre D/H. foursomc .. X295
1940 Ril€y Nuffield 1614 sporrs saloon, black 1285
1937 Riley Spriae l+-lirre 2-str., dual cren .. f,345
1936 Riley l*-litrc saloons, choie of 3 trom el35
1936 Riley lj-litre T.T. team car .. . . f395

ALWAYS 35 M.G.! IN STOCI(.
r() INTERESTING SPE(XATs IN STOCX.

Contrcl us lG tou ncw:
AUSTIN-HEALAY IOO, FIAT. B()ND, SIMCA.

SINGER, IRIUMPH TR2, VOLKSWAGEN.
Immcdiote H -P., lnsutancc. and Btt crchontct,
Gt. Wc( Rd- Brcnttor4 MtddL EALtns 8$r-2.3.

3 minutcs lrcm Northfi"lds Tubc Station
(Piccadilly @ Dtstdct Linct)

Bus 91, 97 and GEn Linc pass ou shomm.

ENGINES

€IPECIAL D.S.500 J.A.P. Iarse crankGse, spccialu rod. onc of rhe fxslcst J.A.P.s. Plenr! of
spars. Quick sale f45.-Lons,21 Hich Srrrt,
Chippin-q Norton. Phone 266.

GEARBOXES

AIISCELIANEOUS

l-.r =: ...\ .=:-: : -.-a-_ :_-:-; 1::,i:,
_r .----. :':.- i: : .::'-rkr. ji Ji..
-Ei-_ l! :H::-. -:- :.:. :::::i---,4-J.6J.
l.l::: --: -:-:. -K::a: ::: L;:t. L:;.. 1l: High
S::: G:.f,r:;. Te i.: ii0li.

:!i:.,:i 
=.:Rr:1. S.\l-.-.

-.-"-- - .- : --. :

"D)AINT SPRAYING HANDBOOK" col'crs carI peint. sp1a1ing, brushinq. rouching in, etc..
3J.6../. posl free" Catalogue of elluiose. qrriage
painls rnd all allicd matcrial tor hrush and \pray.
free. Complelc sprily plant and polisheh hlred on
daily basis.-l-mnard Brooks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road.
Harold Wmd. Romford. Ingrebourne X560.

CONTACT LENSES

lUl'ODERN Conracr Lero Centre,7 (C2) Fnd:leiEhrrr Coun- \v.C.l. R@kler sent. Drfcrrcd rcrms-

ENGINEERING SERVICES

ENGINE TESI BED
Completely confidcnrial dynamometer testing
facilities available for engines up to 170 b.h.p. and
8.000 r.p.n\ We have a tcam of expeft resters,
and most rcmprehensire facilirics for rcsting, in all
fomr. Up to 24 hours per day ruming, ag rery
moderatc terms. Customere nlay erry out their
own tuning and tqsting, in secrct, themselvqs, if

thev so wi(h.
ALEXANDER FNGINEERING CO., tTD.,

Haddenham, Bucks. TelephotrG 345.
A UTOMENDERS have very comprehcnsivear facilities for the machining and repair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your prob-
lem we shall bc plqsed to asist in any possible
way.-Automcndes, Ltd., Lowther Garage. Ferry
Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlversidc 6496.

Leaders in Automobth S.."ra"s soce I92l

6EltRR, BIROs
@

HrcH sT. PURTEY suRREy
€nd of Croydon by-pass. UPtands 4811-5sPottl s ('An tDEP f .
Selecl lhe lollowing 6x!mpl6s, eich oicoptional in
aohdtl@n lnd OltstonO.ng tn v6tu9 r-
FnAZER-NASH Le Mdns Reptica. B.R.G., timod 132
m.p.h. Zt dill., etc. 945 gns.
KIEFI CllmAX. As T.T. class winner, onry 2,000
mrlei. fibr6glass body. Err5 gns.
twallory ooRrrfl. Laio t95,t. 8.R.G. 4,000
frrlos only, Super luned. E5O gns.
fRluxlPll TR2. Signal Red. June 1954. Very
low mileago, sovoral e^ras. ,lO 9ni.
lNVlCfA'rBlockPrince." Lagonda coachworl,
manual g6ar box,Reg.'5J, 2,000 miles only. 665 gns.
M.G. "fD" 2-seaters, Chorce of 2 frne examp,€s. Eoth
1951, both /l72 gns.
IIORGAN 2.seater. A one owner 1953
model In bluo. Radro, elc .loo gn5.
H.n.G. l5OO 2-seater. Elack/cream. 1947 specially
,uned. 3f9 gns.
It .G. "fC" 2-sealers. Choice of 3, superb examplas
194719, fiom 334 9n5.
H.S.M. {Irrumph) SrC, Alh-lik€. I c. moroi, vei)
polonl, 18" brok€s Red, lg,tr. 3tO gns
ASfON MARIIN 2-l;tre swept tail coupe, 1939,
Led, racond. unif. 339 gns.

2-seaters. Choice of 2, One green, ono
silver grey, Bolh 1938, lrom 243 gni.
ALVIi "5peed 2O" Van Don Plas touror, Black and
9roor, immnculalg, 1934 234 9ns.
M.G.2.6 sports salool, 1939, groon. t95 9ns.
SINGEE ROADS!ER, 1939, green. 188 9ns.
LAGONDA l5l80 2-sealer, B.R.G. l70 9n5.
f,rOnGAN4/4?-sr.c1991, !938..heap, 134 gns.

PLrAsr coNrAcr,- i!4!44 | wAi!rl__
YOUR tNQUtRY t5 SOUClTr0 aOt
immodilte q very elrly dsliv€.y ol lh. rew

. A.C. "ACE" . AUSIII.HEALf

. AlVlS 3-litre . AgrON 
^llAnTlN 

OA 2/a
. JAGUARXXl4Ononge . i ORCAIi"PLUSa"
. M.G. "tF liOO" ond "lAAGNErrE". 5lNGEn " noodsie? " . mluAtPh " TR2 "

SPOETS CARS WA}I'FD-UIGEH'LY
Hawthorne Road, LiYerpool, 21.
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CONVERSIONS

FOR PERFORIIIANCE
Now ovoiloble for

illNOR, COWLEY ond OXFORD
SERIES II

ln the last year we have converled
more lhan 300 Morris Minors. Cowley
and 0xford conversions are now

available as well.

PERFORA1ANCE

IIINOR OXFORD

Maximum 75 m.p.h. 75-85 m.p.h.
0-50 m.p.h. 15 sets. 14 tets.
(onsumplion 45 m.p.g. 28-30 m.p.g.
Standing {-mile 24 se<s. 22 sers.

Send lor d.ala and Rood festr

AtEXAi{0ER EilEtilEER[{G C0. tT0.
HA00ENllAM, BUCKS, Phone, HADDETIHAM 345

A XFORDS (6t. 1880) for Motorins and Sportsrr clothes, men'\ and women's Duffels, Jans,
ctc. 30{-6 \'au\-h3ll Bridce Road, London, S.W.l.
Victoria t914.

I.|UICK-I IFI I.{CXS md Trailers made for
W 500 c,c, raon: car:-, also sas and arc welding.
drilling, milling, :mrnq, and capsran work.-Don
Parker, la SanE,r:3 Ri,3C, S.W.ll, Batterrea 7327.

CIOLID DR-A\\'\ cri:r.r :nC Scxible steel rubes,p stel baE, I:a..: =:;l!; e:.'. from Slockists C. S,
Harbour. Lrd.. S-!q Hi.! GaE€e, Great Wst
Road, Islewonh, \1:i:\. fi:.: HOU 6613.

PERSONAI

PHOTOGRAPHS

EIVERY qr ar CRI sT \LD, BRANDS HATCH Au--:i: :.:
Grenleaves, Woking. Sure\. T:

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

ITSED suDcrchar8eE and other 6peed equipmenrv for sale and wanred.-Speed equipmenr depr.,
Rudds, 65-69 Vicroria Road, Woflhins 7773-4.

CIPECIAL J.A.P. engine. Winner tso J.A.P.u raGs at Brands this 5ear. Just rebuilt throuph_out, Completc {40. T,T. orb. f5. Unused
J.A.P, piston and rings €2. Serli@ble Alfin barrel
and piston €3. Norton rod, B/E, flyshfrl.-
Manning, l8 Ah'erley Lane, DonGsrer, Tel.: 4210.
THOMSON'S IiARDSURI'ACED ROCKERS
M.G., Wolseley.6r. each exchrnge, rocker bu.he)
5s., vi guide 3r, 10d., many orher sparcs in srGk.
C.O.D. sen'ie. S.A.E. lisr.-102 KINGSTO|i
ROAD, WIMBLEDON, S.W.19. LIBerty E498.

SPEED EQUIPi'IENT

r59

AlORGAN
fOH\SO\ & BROWN, Disrnbutors for IIORGANU qrrs.-2,(8-2?0 HiJh Srrftr, Bromley, KeDt.
RAvesboure 8841.

PEUGEOT
f .OCKHARTS SER\ICE DEPOT, dirrrrbuloE forf-a B€ds. Bucls and He[., offcr immcdiarc deli\ery.
DemoNtration er arailablc.-{hihem Road, Due
stable. Telephonc 114

TRIU/}1PH

BERI(ELEY SQUARE HOUSE GAX.{GE' LTD.,
offer immediate delivery of

TRITIIIPH IR:I.
EXCLUSryE STANDARD AND TRTU}IPE

Rerail DealeE,
Wirh SeFi€ on rhc spor.

Berkeley Squm, LondoD, E-.1.
cRosetror 4343,

IMMEDIATE delive4.6s TRl. red troun up-.rholsrery. Parr Exchanss. H,P. Tem.-{.}I.1,,
Ltd., Finchley Road, Hampsread, N.\v.3. PRt
6623.

VOTKSWAGEN
DRADSIOCK IIOTORS, LTD., Ars Aeenrs foru volk$apen ranee of \ehictes, Omcial rric
depot. Eilly deli!'er!.--Chas Road, Epsom, Tel. 5696.
pRESN'ICH (HOVE), LTD,, Volkswagen Dis-r IriFur(,r\ ftlr Su\.e\. Demomtmrions. Spares.
Senie.-26-28 Sr. JohE Road, Hove,3. Tel
34037.

Speed Eqripment

WHEETS

IIORD l0 Wheels. rlrc\. rubes. Four 450.\ l;.
^ two 5,25 x 16. ncq 5,000 miles aco (one <rlr
unused) scen London or Susex, t3O o.n..,.-
Andrew, Little Orchard. T6man's Comrr,
Rudgwick (I'el, 230), Susse\.

WINDSCREENS

n \i/. PRICE, 490 Neasden hne, London,v. N.W.l0. GlAdsrone 781t. WindscreeN for
sports and specials and all olher slandard vehicles,

WANTED

aALLAY, LTD.. give lmmedrdte sen'je:n re;-.:.:lI and rebuildinc of radiaron, oil mlcr. i:t.
tanks and wings, ctc.-l03-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willsden, London, N,w,.lO. Phone: Ladbrokc
3G4.

IitOR road use. Pocr $'ar spoff.2-sear raer.
^' lilht salmn. or oupc. l\lust harr I.F.S., one
to two lirre engine and fiEt. class mndirion, Body
design unimportant but €pable of conremion t<t
oup€ if open. An!'make including home builr
special. 1450 mdr.-SuetrEon, bl Crossefield Road.
Cheadle Hulme. Nr, Srockpon. Chcshire, Tel.:
Hulrre Hall 219.

]iIAYFAIR GARAGES. T'ID., ursently wanrrrr FiaB lor a.h at hiehcst pries,-Balderron
Siret. l,\/.l. IlAYfair 310+5. Op€n 9-6, Sars. 9-1.
pEQUIRLD. Early rlpe Brisrol crankshafr, suitl! Frazer-Na.h,-Urlc]. Bldckbrmk, Hoghton,
Prston, Lancs. Hoshron 256,

RON MCKENZIE, ltuchester
DISTRIBUTOR FOR MORGAN CARS

Buys, slls, exchanges sports cars of all t!pes.
Tcru arranged. Clse 8 p.m. strkda! s, 6 p.m.
Sats,-sater Section, gbl Chesler Road, Srrerford,
\lancheslcr. TeleDhone: LONgford 2100.

IIOWLAND SMITH, The Car Buyer. Hishesrrf qsh pries for all rok6. Op€n 9-7 weekdays
and Sarurday.-l Iich Streer, Hmpsread (Tubc),
\.\\r.3. HAM 6041.

ff/.{\T[D.-Haley Silversrone or Allard sporrslVmodel (prefer J2X) chassis and running imr.l'\:il snsider @mplete 6r, body and engine con-
:::.rr Ra imtrnnanr.-Box 1844 (Norfolk),

1 936-9 #;.Ji,, :tgHtt,:H,,'i.Xi:l:: -

-fa;*:\i: \ 1 :RO\\'\. Di(rriburors for A.C.,u 1Ci =:; i::.:{ -t:i-:-O High Srreer, Brom-
ley. Ken:. a \\:T- -- r:-+1.pUDDS O: \\ -,L:--.i:\G. ci.:ributors of Acel] spon , Acr: --.:- ::: l-ljtre salmns.
DcmonstratioG of ::! :.:c:1. Scn ie. tuning,
spares.-Adjaeni CJn i"i S:=::.ra, $-La.!hinc 7773-4.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
IMMEDIATE DEI Ivf Rl' :e:. ::j:i ::riher.-r Johnson and Brown, :ri-:-- H -r S:rer,
Bromley, Kent, RAVeNbif,ie !:i:.

]lef'AP READING lam6, dab 6trina, 25s.; rug
^r^ markeEt "adhsivc arows", SJ. per Dackct;
avcmge slrccd cllarls. lncludinS 18.5 m.D.h. to
29.5 m.p.h., 7r. 6d.,. Enlarsamap illminarad mp
lnagDitrcr, f3 3J, Send for catalogue to: RaUy
Eouipqenl, 279 Edgwarc Road, Colindale, N.W.9.
Tcl.: Colindale lMo-

IIEW FORD ANGLIA & PREFECI
A vtrl€iy o, EIEcial equipmeDt [t
aYsllable tor these ws lDclrrdiDg :
Aq@Dlano hlgh ltlt, Buhafh
116 los.,trltr@buetter seE fton,
413, Aqspl&oe 6tued cslilde'
h*de iD alumiD.lm alloy €12 r5-

NALLY EQUIP/IAENT

SAFETY GLASS

6IAFET\-(;LASS ntted ro any er white youp warr, includins curved windscreens.-D. W.
Pric,490 Neasden Lane, London, N.\v.to. Glad-
stone 7811.

SITUATIONS WANTED

s & w. MoToRS. LTD. {--_:-:u. Nonhampton. Counl]. D..:::_:. -:Autin products. Telephone: NL-n:::::r:
2-3 -

AqEplaDo high emcienel
crbe@t menifold8 J5 10s.,
cr@e iatlo gffis e10 15r.,
Sctnulr r&itrg dirtributoF
46 r08., EctDtilla hiqh p€r-
lo@Ec€ coil. €2 9s. &1.,
oYerdrlve uit€ e41 lft.,
Bhalght throucb deDeF
€g 4€., Ridemaster spring

. 5:r€r,
fr: all

FIA?
ALAN BROWN offcn f..- r.-. ..rrmodels ar: The OtrllB \1.::: ::r:,
28 Onslow Srreer, Gui;:f.'-,. :: --::-
Distributors for llid-S:-ei :*: :_._r
Hants.
pUDDS OF WORTI{I\G i': ::-, :,:-_: :. ofrU all models.-Adi"en: Ci:::= ::= . :. \\.,-hng
71734.
m P. BREEN, LTD.-Trc =: :.a" alaitabter. for demonstration. Ei:.t :e.:ict 3ll rcdets.
--Hich Road, WhesroE. X.-:-:. tttLtsi:e ZZat.

,VTESSERSCHMITT
T _OCKHARTS SER\1CE DEPOT, Disrriburonu for Bedfordshire, ( 

=ii ]l5edrale de li\ery of
rhe 123 m.p.g., 56 m.p.h., four-speed MESSER-
SCHMIT'f 2-srer abin smrcr. Choice of olNtr.
Demonstrarors available.--Chiltern Road, Durotable.
Telephone 114.

typos oldrivlDg g)ore-r frcm
6tock:- NBt@l b.g.kirb.c.kin er:i cr{bet back 39i6, udrk

et beE 32 d. DsL uD leather Eith airwDttaD @pe rith mhet beE 32 ',i. DsL uD leather Eith tuwDt
bsck 95/6- l_stual :B!hi: E': il-eEt back 28/6, Pleln hog'
sH! dt6 butFE ffrt ii l. i:. k .us:- 8, 81, 0 and 01..izs:-8, 81, 0 and 01.

}li. Pl*o eDcl6e tumP

.I.{T
T.{
Fr:!

\\-cr

coDtrol ssemblies 44 l6E.
stroDg galve.Bprlngs €2 e set

DRIVING GLOVES
We@E ofle. the folloFir(

VOUNG man (25). Schml Cerr.. ex-Local Corern_r ment. sccks pr'sition it\ car qalesrun (or
similar) anywhere. Prsenr cxDerience nil bur
enthusiastic ro lcarn. Clern drivinr Iianic.-l
Aclon Gate. Wrexham.

Cari4e sEd lqlijq er-= ct a)l g+ii. PI*o eDcl6e smp
rltheDqui4r. Hom of Burncs:
Vek&ys - 9 a.o.-6 p.m. (except Vedncdaya)

\Pedae&ys - 9s.m.-7.3oP.8.
Sgrurdavs - 9g.m.-rP.m.

SPEED

SHOP

LTD.
t0if,s, tHtIr0rl n0lo, Irtcxt{HAI, ID0I.

I.1.. PoP.sg,ovc 8861-?

SPARES &, ACCESSORIES

AfORRIS l0 recon. gearboy. Pair front wrngsrrr [.. L.'ur \1k. VI, body attached, suirable forIn:En.::. :-: a-np€tirjon.-LolE Ensinecrin! Ltd.,\lOLnl\:e* i:ji.

-,4rbopo,t

Sournnio plrotogroplro

BRITISH GRAND PRlx. The
AUTOSPORT souvenir set of photographs
depicting the British Grand Prix at Ainiree
is now available price one guinea. The
set consisls of eight photographs (8 in. x
6 in.) including Moss and Fangio after
lhe race; start of the Sporls Cars Race;
Salvadori and Collins (Aston Martins) at
Anchor Crossing ; slart of the 500 c.c.
race; Jean Behra driving a Maserati during
praciice ; Hawlhorn and Trinli gnant (Ferraris)
and Collins (Maserati) at Tattt Corner;
Mieres (Maserali) at Anchor Crossing and
Fangio and Moss (Mercedes) followed by
Jean Behra lhrough Talls Corner.

Orders lo AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Photos
Dept., 159 Praed Slreet, London, W.2.

a.c.

lHr
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The sAcece' Goupe

Your Port-exchonge will bc occepted ot morket voluotion

K. II. RUDD LTD.
AC Distributors

(adfolnlng central statlon)

AU?IJOEISED TO EFFECT REIAII. SAI.ES THROUGHOUT

IHE UN'TEO K'NGDOAI

WORTHING 77'14

ruNE N TO THE B.B.C. TIGHI PROGRATT'ITIIIE

2.40-2.50 3.25-3.35 5.t0-5.25 . 5.50-6.05

on AUGUST l3th, 1955
For a Commentary on the

Snrffn*ton *9nb*rotiono/
Korn /ilnnfi,,g

OR BETIER STILL
WhV not Come to Snetterton and See

Our lnternational Fl, F. Libre, and Sports Car Races

together with Flll and Flll JAP Races !

FIRST RACE AT 11.30 a.m.

TUTt OF INTERNATIONAL STARS
including this year's British Grand Prix Winner

STIRLING MOSS

Adults 5/-
Cqr Pork 5/- qnd lO/-
Organised by the West Essex Car Club Ltd., Secretary of the

Meeting: A. J. Beagle, 2 The Leas, Avon Road, Upminster. Essex,

SOLELY M.G. CARS-SALES & SERVICE

,@
O87A'N YOUR NEW CAR FROM

TOULMTN ]TIOTORS
SPARES our workshop with advanced

I4tEl_ _ TiSi'1.0":xilHff"il1"i: ffi
REPATRS to consult the speciali'sts.

343 Stalnes Road, llounstrow, Itllddx.
7 P,V. WEil('.A\S 

' 
6 P.4,. STruRDAY 

' ' 
PT1. SUNDIY

Be above the crowd

:'::::1ffi*
stand ' icat for four - only !8, Sec the raceg
itrd savc money with this easily-carried
lightweight portable seat stand, Strong tubular
ltcel construction with wooden seat; erected or
dismantled in a minute. Finish: English
Racing Grecn, p.ice fg.0.0 incts dinE cqrrioEc

IHE H.P. rerms avail6bt6

OWEN PortableSeot Stond
Send for lull dctails to:
lRtTtsH TNDUSTRTAL ENGINEERING CO. (STAFFS.) LTD.
HATNGE ROAD, TIVIDALE, STAFFONDSHIRE

M-w.50

Height 4' to Scet
Level. Weight 32|b.
Size dismantlcd

5't2'9't3'
Palrnr lppli.d lor

= 
FIBREGTASS BODY SHELI,S, A '

i W" invite you to inspect our shells and compare quality and value before purchasing a body for your special 
== 

S.A.E. for particr:lars. Hours: Monday to Thursday I a.m.-? p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-12 noon 
===

= 
ROGEDILITE MOTOR PANEITS & Eng. Ltd. HUDSON STREEI, ROCHDALE Telephone : 17233 ?

ROCHDALE TYPE C
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[[ ytu l:tn; nzt )'it ol;tatneJ lorrr atpy^ nt'ttt: lo

the ptL,lul:u't s,.trlirt.q rL,mlttttnc( 0/ )0::. 0d. phr
ls. 0d. po:t,r,qt (C.r tul,t,tnd LIS.A.fi 4.J0)or ordr
tl:rotgL 1'orrr l,ooksrllt'r or .vtb.rcriptlon ogent.

AUTOSPO RT (Book Dept.)
l5 9 Proed Street, London, W.2

AUTOSPORT

*
*
*

llr. Bqrrelf's Oooper 500 linished r.irh 1..{LSP.lR
)-t llour L.ICQUER

}IO KNOTTING PRIMING OR UNDERCOATING

REQUIRED

DRIES IN 2.4 HOURS

SUITABLE FOR ALL SURFACES_EYEN TILES

EASILY APPLIED, EASY TO KEEP CLEAN

ITAI-SPAR
2-4 HOUR LACAiiEtr

ffi,*lrt.lr+f,#

*""4 and endufSnce " "

rc1 [rave tried a nurnber

of Paints 
and celluloses

but without a doubt this

is the best finish for 
':

The enomel thot boiling

woter mode fomous
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Whatever you own there is no waiting for electrical repairs if you use the Lucas B90 Scheme
which has been created to ensure that you need not lose valuable time waitint for electrical
repairs. lt is an exchange scheme by which any item of Lucas Electrical Equipment - Magneto -Distributor - Starter - Generator, etc., which has developed trouble through servi_ce can be
exchanged for a complete factory reconditioned unit, at a cost comparable with a normal repair.
This means that you get a unit as good as new covered by the full Lucas guarantee, and the time
taken to execute a repair is no longer than it takes to obtain and fit the replacement part. Time
saved is money saved! Make full use of the Lucas B90 Exchange Service Scheme through your
local garage or nearest Lucas agent - he is ready to help you,

cARs' co1'lMERclAt vEHlctEs' TRAcr0Rs . t'{oToR cYctEs

to raifitg rbr e/eetrica/ ?epairs
LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAMJOSEPH
Publkhcd-Qy AUTOSPORT, 159 Prqe.l Sttet, Indon, W2, anil gtnt.d tn Ensland by
Kellh.r, Hudson &, Kearns, Ltd., Hatficlds,'stamrord' Strcit, loidon, S,EJ, bneland,

t9


